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Executive Summary 

Purpose Over the past 11 years, section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as 
amended (19 U.S.C 1337), has been an Important tool for protecting 
intellectual property rights against counterfeit and infringing imports. 
During the course of our work, a number of bills were introduced, one of 
which was passed by the House of Representatives, which largely aim to 
(1) increase access to section 337 relief, (2) improve the International 
Trade Commission’s (ITc) administration of section 337, (3) clarrfy the 
rrc’s authonty to issue multiple remedies, and (4) strengthen the Cus- 
toms Service’s enforcement of section 337 exclusion orders We focused 
our work on evaluating these proposals. 

Background Although sectlon 337 relief has been available smce passage of the 
Tariff Act of 1922 (whrch contained the essential provisions of what 
was later to become section 337), firms began using lt extensively to 
protect intellectual property rights only when it was amended by the 
Trade Act of 1974. Section 337 proceedings, which are governed by the 
Admlmstrative Procedure Act, typically begm with the filing of a com- 
plaint with the ITC, which then mforms the alleged mfrmgers named m 
the complaint (“respondents”) and assigns the case to an admuustratlve 
law Judge. The Judge presides over an adversarial proceedmg and sub- 
mits an mitral determmatlon to the Commission-the 6 member panel 
that oversees operation of the ITC and issues the agency’s official deter- 
mmatlons. To obtam relief, a complamant must demonstrate that a valid 
and enforceable mtellectual property nght has been mfrmged and also 
must meet certain “economic” tests 

The Commission can adopt, modify, or reJect the Judge’s determmation. 
Should it find in favor of the complamant, the Commission can issue 
relief unless, after consrdermg its effect on the “public interest,” :t finds 
that it should not do so Relief under section 337 most often takes the 
form of exclusion orders, which instruct the U S Customs Service to 
stop imports of goods that counterfeit or mfringe the intellectual prop- 
erty right covered by the order. The Commission also issues cease and 
desist orders, which mstruct respondents to discontmue certain actions 
found to violate the mtellectual property rights of complamants, The 
President has the authorrty to disapprove the Commission’s determma- 
tlon for policy reasons within 60 days 

Results in Brief Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 can more effectively protect U S, 
mtellectual property rights against counterfeit and mfrmgmg imports 
Legislative changes are needed to. 
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Executwe Summary 

. Increase access to section 337 relief by eliminating or redefining statu- 
tory crrteria for obtaining relief 

l Direct the ITC to speed relief when complainants need expedited govern- 
ment assistance and when no respondents particrpate m the 
proceedings. 

l Clarify the ITC'S authority to issue both exclusion orders and cease and 
desist orders to remedy the same unfair trade practice+ 

l Strengthen the Customs Service’s abihty to enforce section 337 exclu- 
sion orders. 

Principal Findings 

Economic Tests Section 337 originally was intended as a trade statute to protect U.S. 
firms and workers against all types of unfair foreign trade practices 
Therefore, the provision of relief 1s contingent on the firms’ meeting cer- 
tam economic tests normally not associated with the protection of mtel- 
lectual property rrghts These tests require complainants to demonstrate 
that (1) there is a domestic industry, (2) lt 1s efficiently and economl- 
tally operated, and (3) the unfair acts of respondents have the effect or 
tendency to destroy or substantially mJure that industry. Because of 
these tests, some holders of valid and enforceable intellectual property 
rights that are bemg mfrrnged by imports are denied access to section 
337 relief 

ITC Administration 
-- 

The ITC’S 7-month time frame for providing expedited relief to firms that 
need unmedlate assistance undermines the effectiveness of such rehef 
Many see this time frame as inordinately long, especially m light of the 
one-year statutory deadline for providing permanent relief. Dunng the 
course of the proceedings for expedited relief, which mvolve a separate 
hearmg before an administrdtlve law Judge and Commission review of 
the u-&la1 determmation, foreign firms can flood the domestic market 
with counterfeit and mfrmgmg goods, causing lost sales and damaging 
consumer confidence m the complainant’s products Further, this 7- 
month time frame has discouraged some firms in need of expedited 
relief from seeking it 

The ITC'S time frame for providmg relief when no respondents partrci- 
pate-generally a full year-also undermines the effectiveness of sec- 
tion 337 relief Before provrdmg relief m such “default” proceedings, the 
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Executive Summary 

ITC needs to assure itself that relief is warranted Nevertheless, during 
the course of these proceedings, respondents can continue to import the 
alleged infrmgmg goods. 

Section 337 authorizes the ITC to Issue cease and desist orders “in lieu 
of” exclusion orders Until recently, the Commission had interpreted 
this statutory language as prohibiting it from issuing both orders to 
address the same unfair practice, thus limltmg the effectiveness of sec- 
tion 337 rehef. Although the Commission recently reinterpreted this 
provision and issued both types of relief for the same unfair practice, 
the statutory support for the revised reading 1s not free from doubt. 

Customs Enforcement Because excluston orders do not authorize Customs to seize counterfeit 
and mfrmgmg goods, some knowledgeable officials do not consider them 
to be effective deterrents to importation of such goods In a GAO survey 
of fnms that recerved exclusxon orders, about two-thirds of the survey 
respondents that indicated they had a basis to judge reported that 
imports of counterfeit and mfrmging goods covered by these orders con- 
tinued to enter the country Although these firms most often saw a sub- 
stantial decrease u-r these imports, they reportedly caused significant 
losses m sales and loss of consumer confidence m the legitimate 
products. 

Recommendations GAO recommends that Congress amend section 337 of the Tariff Act of 
1930 for cases mvolvmg protection of mtellectual property rights as 
follows 

l Eliminate the requirement that a complainant be efficiently and econom- 
really operated, ehmmate the domestic industry requirement, and rede- 
fine the injury requirement so that ownership of a valid and enforceable 
U.S mtellectual property right and proof of infringement by imports 1s 
sufficient to meet the mlury test 

. Require the ITC, at the request of the complamant, to make temporary 
relief effective wlthm 10 days of receipt of an admmistrative law 
judge’s affirmative nutlal determmation on temporary relief, while 
requiring the complainant to post bond, unless it finds that such actron 
would be contrary to the “public interest ” The Commission could then 
review the mltlal determination in accordance wrth Its current 
procedures 

l In cases where no respondents participate, require the ITC, at the request 
of the complamant, to provide interim rehef if (1) the facts as set out in 
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Executive Summary 

the complamt, supporting documents, and other information available to 
the Commission demonstrate that a violation of section 337 is hkely to 
have occurred and (2) the provision of mterlm relief is not deemed con- 
trary to the pubhc interest. Also require the ITC to make its determina- 
tion on permanent relief no later than 6 months from the date all 
respondents are officially determmed to be m default, not to exceed 12 
months from the date the Commission instrtuted the investigation. 

l Clearly authorize the ITC to issue both exclusion orders and cease and 
desist orders to remedy the same unfau- trade practice 

l Authorize the TTC to direct the U S Customs Service to serze counterfeit 
or mfrmgmg goods when there 1s evidence that a firm or fu-ms have on 
more than one occasion attempted to bring such goods mto the country 
m knowing wolation of exclusion orders 

Appendix I contains specific legislative language for these 
recommendations 

Agency Comments 
Our Evaluation 

and The Office of the U.S. Trade Representative expressed general agree- 
ment with a draft of this report. The Department of the Treasury gener- 
ally agreed with GAO'S conclusrons and recommendations on Custom’s 
enforcement of exclusion orders (See apps. III and IV ) 

The ITC Chairwoman in April 1986 commented on a draft of this report. 
(See app. V.) Her comments recommended that GAO reconsider its posl- 
tlon on amending the sectlon 337 economic tests. They expressed con- 
cern that GAO based its conclusions only on the perceptions of 
complamants and that its recommendation would, among other things, 
lessen the impact of section 337 in encouragmg domestic exploitation of 
mtellectual property rights and raise trade policy concerns GAO believes 
that its methodology adequately took into consideration all pertinent 
views on ehminatmg the economic tests and that its recommendatron 
could enhance domestic entrepreneurial actrvlty. The comments also 
characterized GAO'S recommendations regarding ITC admmistration of 
section 337 proceedings as “a useful foundation for thoughtful discus- 
sion” and expressed general agreement with GAO'S recommendation 
regarding Customs enforcement of exclusion orders but suggested that 
Customs, and not the ITC, should decide when it is appropriate to seize 
and take custody of goods GAO contmues to beheve that Customs should 
seek ITC authorization to enforce an exclusion order by seizing and 
taking into custody imported goods, since the statute grants to the ITC 
the authority to determine the appropriate form of rehef 
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Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930: An 
Important Tool for Combatig Counterfeit and 
Infringing Imports 

As revised by the Trade Act of 1974, section 337 of the Tariff Act of 
1930, as amended (19 U S C 1337), has become an important tool for 
protectmg patents, as well as trademarks and copyrights,* against coun- 
terfeit and infringing2 imports. Since the 1974 amendments, firms have 
increased their use of this provision, focusing congressional attention on 
section 337 and resultmg m the introduction of legislation to amend the 
statute 

Section 337: What Is It? Section 337 gives U.S. firms a means to combat unfair practices in mter- 
national trade. It declares unlawful all 

How Does It Work? 
“Unfau- methods of competltlon and unfair acts H-I the lmportatlon of articles Into 
the United States the effect or tendency of which IS to destroy or substantially 
lryure an industry, efflclently and economically operated, m the Umted States, or to 
prevent the establishment of such an industry ” 

To establish that there has been a violation and obtain relief, which 
most often takes the form of Customs Service assistance, firms partlcl- 
pate in an adversanal proceeding administered by the International 
Trade Commlsslon (ITC) m which they must demonstrate that they meet 
certain statutory criteria 

A typical proceeding (see fig. 1.1) begms with the filing of a complaint 
that a firm or firms have engaged in unfair methods or acts of competl- 
t10m3 Upon receipt of a complamt, the ITC must decide within 30 days 
whether to formally mstltute proceedings. Such proceedings must be 

‘Patents, which protect functional and design mventmns, @ve mventors the nght to exclude others 
from makmg, usmg, or selling their mventlons Trademarks protect words, names, symbols, devices, 
or a combmatlon thereof, used by a manufacturer or merchant to identify ds goods and dlstmgmsh 
them from others CopyrIghts protect hterary and artistic expressions, they grant to an author, com- 
poser, playwnght, publrsher, or dlstnbutor the exclusive nght to pub&h, produce, sell, or dlstnbute a 
bterary, musical, dramatlc, or artlstlc work 

%ademark counterfeltmg generally refers to the d&berate, unauthonzed duphcatlon of another’s 
trademark or packagmg and trademark mfrmgement to the unauthorized use of a trademark that E 
so smular to another exlstmg trademark that, consldenng the products mvolved, consumers are hkely 
to become confused Copynght mfnngement generally refers to the unauthorized use or copymg of a 
copynghted work Patent mfnngement generally refers to the unauthonzed manufacture, use, or sale 
m the Umted States of al1 devices embodying the patented mventlon, whether copied from an author 
nzed device or resultmg from Independent development 

%nce 1975, the ITC has self-uutlated two cases In such cases, the poWions of the complamants are 
represented m the proceedmgs by the ITC mvesbgatlve attorneys The ITC, on its own uutiative, 
remstltuted Autyht Cast Iron Stoves m July 1981 after realizing that the exclusion order Issued m 
the ongmal case did not thoroughly address the unport mfrmgement problems of the complamant 
The ITC also self-uutlated &paratu> for Flow Iwectlon Analy~ m June 1983 at the request of the 
IJ S Depdrtment of Agmultuw 
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Chapter 1 
Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930: An 
Jmportant Tool for Cbmbathg Counterfeit 
and Infru@ng Imports 

concluded in one year (18 months m “more comphcated” cases)4 and be 
conducted in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act (5 
US C 551 et seq). This Act provides for notification of parties that 
might be adversely affected by an ITC determination and for a hearmg 
on the record before an ITC admimstratlve law judge If the ITC proceeds 
with an mvestigation, it publishes a notice of the investigation m the 
Federal Rege and notifies by mail alleged infringers named in the 
petition (“respondents”) The ITC has rejected about one or two of the 
dozens of complaints it receives each year. 

4A case can be deemed “more comphcated” if It IS of an mvolved nature due to the SUbJeCt matter, 
dlffxulty m obtammg mformation, or large number of parlx~pants 
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Chapter 1 
Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930: An 
Important Tool for Combating Counterfeit 
and Infringmg Imports 

Figure 1 .l : Procedure For Obtaining Relief Under Section 337 
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Chapter 1 
Sectum 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930: An 
Important Tool for Combatmg Counterfeit 
and Infnnging Imports 

Within the first month after the notice 1s published, the case is assigned 
to an admmistratlve law Judge, who presides over an adversarial pro- 
ceeding In which attorneys for the complainant and the respondents 
who choose to partlclpate present their cases This proceeding is held 
“on the record” and normally includes discovery (including depositions 
and interrogatories), cross-examination of witnesses, and filmg of briefs 
Investigative attorneys from the ITC’S Office of Unfair Import Investlga- 
tlons also partlclpate m the proceedings and have all the rrghts and obli- 
gations of the private pxrtles to the proceedmgs They are responsible 
for protecting the public interest, which they do largely by ensurmg that 
the record of the proceeding is complete and by helping to narrow the 
issues under contentloll I ‘nlcss the case 1s deemed more complicated, 
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Chapter 1 
Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930: An 
Important Tool for Combating Counterfeit 
and Infringing Imports 

the Judge must submit within 9 months of the notice’s publication an 
initial determmatlon containing findings of fact and conclusions of law 
to the Commlsslon-the 6 member panel that oversees operation of the 
ITC and issues the agency’s official determinations. 

The Commlsslon has about 3 months to review the initial determmation 
(which it can adopt, modify, or reJect) and render a final determmatlon 
Under ITC rules, the Commission has 45 days to decide whether to 
review an uutlal determmatlon. If it decides not to make a review, the 
mltlal determmation 1s adopted as the ITC’S final determination. If it 
decides to review the ml&l determination, the Commission has the 
remainder of the statutory time period (usually about 45 days) to reach 
a final disposltlon of the case If it finds in favor of the complamant, the 
Commlsslon can grant relief unless, after considering the “public 
Interest” (i.e , the pubhc health and welfare, competrtlve conditions m 
the United States economy, the production of like or directly competi- 
tive articles m the IJnited States, and Umted States consumers), the 
Commissron finds that it should not do so .5 

Should it decide to issue rehef, the ITC has a number of remedies at its 
disposal It most often issues general exclusion orders, which mstruct 
the Customs Service to exclude all shipments of goods that counterfeit 
or infringe the intellectual property right covered by the order. It can 
also issue tailored exclusion orders, which are directed at stopping 
imports of counterfeit and mfrmging products made by certain overseas 
firms, or cease and desist orders,6 which instruct respondents to dlscon- 
tmue certain actions found to violate the mtellectual property rights of 
the complamants. 

At any time befcre the ITC Issues its final determination, parties to a 
proceeding may decide to resolve the dispute through a settlement or 
consent order agreement For mstance, m exchange for a royalty pay- 
ment, the complainant may hcense the respondent to import the product 
embodying the mtellectual property rrght Consent orders provide for 

‘Smce 1974, the ITC has denled rehei to protect the “pubhc welfare” m two cases (I) Certam Auto- 
m&w Crankpm Gnnders m December 1979, because the complamant could not meet the domestlc 
demand for d product essential to the automotive mdustry and (2) Certam Inchned JQeld Acceleration 
m m Drcembw 1980, because thr lmportrd article wds d hnedr particle accelerator mtended for 
use m arademn resedrrh 

“From ,January 1975 to April IOHf~, the JTC wued 40 cease and desist orders UI 8 separate se&Ion 
337 mvestlgatlon5 
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Chapter 1 
Section 337 of the T&f Act of 1930 An 
lmportmt Tool for Combating Counterfelt 
and Infnngmg Imports 

- 
ITC enforcement7 whereas settlement agreements are enforced through 
breach of contract actions in state or federal courts. Before terminating 
a section 337 proceedmg based on such an agreement, however, the ITC 

determines that the proposed agreement IS m the public interest 

ITC determinations are not necessariIy final Under ITC regulations, any 
party to a section 337 proceeding may petition the ITC to reconsider Its 
determmatlon wlthm 14 days after recelvmg the final determination 
Further, the ITC must transmit affirmative determinations to the Presl- 
dent, who, “for pohcy reasons,” may disapprove them wlthm 60 days.H 
If, wlthm the 60 day period, the President does not disapprove the 
determination or notifies the ITC that he approves It, the determination 
becomes final for the purpose of Judicial appeal. 

Any person adversely affected by a final determination (1.e , can show a 
real, present injury), mcludmg those not party to the original ITC pro- 
ceedings, may file an appeal to the Court of Appeals for the Federal 
Clrcult wlthm 60 days of the date of the final determmatlon The Court 
will review the final determmatlon to ensure that It was not arbitrary or 
capricious, an abuse of dlscretlon, or otherwise not m accordance with 
the law The Appeals Court also has authority to review ITC fmdmgs on 
the public interest conslderatlons 

Approximately one-quarter of the petltlons for section 337 relief also 
include separate requests for expedited temporary relief In such a case, 
the admuustrative law Judge must hold an additional hearing and issue a 
separate mltIa1 determmatron on temporary relief within 4 months from 
the date the case was mstltuted. The Commlsslon then has 30 days to 
decide whether it will review some or all of the mltlal determmatlon and 

‘The UC does not &ually morutol tomphdnce ulth consent order agreements but Assumes that these 
agreements dre workmg properly unless Informed otherwise Tht> remedies avalable to the ITC m 
enforcmg consent orders usually include exchlslon order4 or tease and desist orders As of Apnl 
1985, the ITC has invoked Its nuthonty to enforce consent order dgreemen& only once In July 1983, 
it partially revoked the consent order nsued m Grooved Wooden Handle K&hen Utensils and Gad- 
ge& and Issued a temporary exe-luslon order, which wti followed by n cease dnd desist order m 4pnl 
1984 

%o date the President has dlsdpproved four \ectmn 337 final determmdtlons The President dlsap- 
proved the determmations m Ccrt~n liradboxes 1 (Apnl 1981) dnd Certam Molded-m Sandwich 
Panel Imerts (April 1982) because ht. beheved thdt the relief provided was unnecessarily broad Thcl 
ITC remstltuted these cases and granted rehrf which met with Presidential approval The other dls- 
approvals were permmmt Thtb PresIderIt disapproved the determmatlon m Certam Stamless Steel 
pipe and Tube (March 1978) brcausr he did not believe that the IT<: had Jurlsdlctton under section 
337 over a predatory prlc mg sit udtmn 11-z disapproved the detcrmmatlon in Certam Alkalme Hat- 
teries [k)vember 19&l), which tid\ directed at stoppmg the Importdtion of so-called “grey mdrket ’ 
products made by the foreign II< r-nst’t’ of the complnmant, large14 because Customs regulations wertl 
mtrmslstent with the Comnuss~on’s VU Iu~on order 
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- 

Section 337 of the Tanff Act of 1930. An 
Important Tool for Combating Counterfelt 
and Infnnmg Imports 

--- 
60 addltlonal days to issue its final determmatron As with permanent 
relief, rf the Commlsslon decides not to review the initial determmatron, 
rt 1s adopted as the ITC’S final determmatlon. Temporary relief, which 
can take the form of a temporary exclusion or cease and desist order, 
remains m effect until the ITC concludes its investigation, Under a tem- 
porary exclusion order, by far the most common type of expedrted 
relief, an importer must post a bond with the Customs Service m order 
to bring goods covered by the order xnto the country Should the tempo- 
rary order be made permanent, the importer would have to re-export or 
destroy goods brought m under the temporary order or forfert the bond 
Affirmative final determmations on temporary relief are subJect to 
Presldentral disapproval, all final determmatlons on temporary relief 
can be appealed to the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit 

Trade Act of 1974 Although section 337 relief has been available since passage of the 

Amendments Increase 
Tariff Act of 1922 (whrch contamed the essentral provIsions of what 
was later to become section 337) firms began using it extensively only 

Use of Section 337 when rt was amended by the Trade Act of 1974 Prior to the 1974 
amendments, se&on 3:37 had been rarely used, largely because the W S 
Tariff Commrsslon, as the ITC was then known, had only advisory 
responslbllrty and often took 2 or more years to make a recommendation 
to the President The Presrdent, who alone could mltlate remedial actron, 
often exercrsed great latrtude m decldmg whether to accept or reJect the 
Tariff Commlssron’s recommendation 

With the Trade Act of 1974, Congress made substantial amendments to 
section 337 which corrected these and other deflclencles Among other 
thmgs,” the new law Imposed the 12- to l&month deadline for con- 
cluding proceedings and authorized the ITC to determme whether and 
what type of relief was warranted, subject to Presrdentral disapproval 
The Trade Act also requu-ed the ITC to accept “all equitable defenses,” 
whmh could include patent mrsuse and mvalidlty, whereas, before, pat- 
ents were presumed valid unless a court had deemed otherwise. These 
changes transformed 5ectlon 337 mto what one prominent attorney has 
characterrzed as “the best forum wherein to challenge widespread 
mfrmgement of U S mtellectual property rights ” 

” rhe Trdde Act of 1974 dlsu vxpandrd the types of remedies avadable to tha ITC and made section 
337 prtrc cedmg wble~t to Lwtmn pro\ ISIO~~ of the Admml+tratw Procedure Act and judl( MI 
rm lew 
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Chapter 1 
Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930: An 
Important Tool for Combating Counterfelt 
and Infringing Imports 

Since passage of the 1974 trade act, U.S. firms have made substantial 
use of section 337 to protect patents and, to a lesser extent trademarks 
and copyrights, from counterfeit and infringing rmports. (See fig. 1.2.) 
Between January 1975 and April 1985, approximately 75 percent of the 
224 cases instituted by the ITC mvolved patent infringement, 22 percent 
mvolved trademark infringement, and 4 percent involved copyright 
mfrmgement; 4 percent did not involve vlolatlon of intellectual property 
rights Complamants 1x1 about half of the cases also charged that respon- 
dents had committed other types of unfair acts 111 

igure 1.2: Sectron 337 Cases lnttiated by Calendar Year 
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20 
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VTC Prqectlon for Fiscal Year 1986 
Source lnternailonal Trade Comm~worl 

‘“Other unfair methods of competltwn and unfan acts alleged m sectlon 337 proLeedmgs mclude 
breach of contract, collusive blddmg ctrn>pnxcy to monopolize, fdllure to mark country of ongm, 
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Section 337 Is 
Considered Preferable 
to District Court 
Litigation 

Accordmg to attorneys and officials of companies that have imtiated 
proceedings, the value of section 337 proceedings is particularly 
apparent when compared with litigation in federal district court-the 
only other means for protecting patents against foreign mfrmgement. In 
particular, they cite the relative timeliness of the proceedings and the 
ability to deal with all foreign infringers m the context of one 
proceeding 

While the rrc concludes the large maJority of section 337 cases in 12 
months, concludmg district court patent litigation proceedings often 
takes as long as 3 to 5 years. In the absence of a statutory deadline, 
litigants in district court tend to make fuller presentations of their cases 
than they would m section 337 proceedings Further, the courts often 
face very heavy workloads and must give criminal cases priority over 
other types of htlgatlon due to the requn-ements of the Speedy Trial Act 

Furthermore, an ITC exclusion order is more effective m addressing the 
importation of infrmgmg goods. Through an exclusion order, a U.S. fn-m 
can deal with infringement by foreign firms that are often beyond the 
reach of district courts Exclusion orders are “in rem,” that is, directed 
at the infringing products as opposed to the manufacturer or distributor 
of these products, and they are enforced at the border, before the goods 
enter the stream of domestic commerce. A firm need obtam only one 
order for Customs to stop imports of all mfrmgmg goods, regardless of 
source, including goods produced and/or imported by persons not party 
to the original proceeding. In contrast, remedies available through dis- 
trict court-an mjunction and/or monetary damages-are “in per- 
sonam,” that is, directed against mdlviduals Since U.S distnct courts 
have no Jurisdiction over foreign concerns without sufficient presence in 
the United States, remedies often can be enforced only agamst domestic 
parties, usually distributors of the infringing products Thus, to obtain 
relief equal to an exclusion order, patent holders must often initiate 
numerous distnct court proceedings, often m different areas of the 
country, to stop several domestic distnbutors from marketing the 
infringing goods. One company official likened using the district court 
system to “stamping out brush fires ” Further, patent holders are under- 
standably reluctant to u-titlate district court proceedings which may 
result in injunctions and monetary damages being assessed against dls- 
tnbutors who are also major domestic tustomers 

false advertising, desqrtatlon of ongm, and labelmg, product daparagement, palmmg off (I c , nusrep- 
resentmg a product ss king. ldentxal to another product), trade dress nusappmpnatlon (I e , umau- 
thollzed use of another product’s pack-q m such a way as to mtentlonally cause Lxmfuqlon), and 
trade secret misapproprbtlon (I e unauthorized use of a trade secret) 
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The advantage of section 337 over district court litigation is illustrated 
by the following examples The ITC determination in Furazohdone 
pointed out that the patent holder in this case had “brought 56 suits 
against different importers, and the end is not in sight.” The president 
of Video Commander, Inc , a company that manufactures a video 
swltchmg system, testified before the Subcommittee on Oversight and 
Investigations, House Committee on Energy and Commerce, that, to deal 
with low-cost Taiwanese rmports that infrmged his patent, he moved his 
manufacturing operation to Taiwan rather than uutiate legal action 
agamst all the companies that market the infringing systems 

Section 337 1s preferable to dlstnct court litigation for two additional 
reasons, It is the only means for protectmg a process patent against 
infringing imports At present, the owner of a U.S. process patent cannot 
use district court to obtam relief against a foreign firm that uses the 
patented process to manufacture a product abroad and import that 
product into the United States. I1 In order to use district court, the per- 
formance of the patented process must take place in the United States.‘” 
However, the importation of goods made by a process that infringes a 
U.S. patent is specifically cited in 19 U.S C. 1337a as an unfair trade 
practice m violation of section 337 Several firms have used this provi- 
sion m section 337 to protect process patents in international trade 

Second, the TTC is seen as being less hostile toward protection of patents 
than are the district courts This perception appears to be supported by 
overall statistics on ITC and district court determinations In his July 23, 
1985 opmion, In Re Convertible Rowing Exerciser Patent Litigation, 
Chief Judge Murray Schwartz of the U.S District Court of Delaware 
cited statistics showing that, “since the passage of the Trade Act of 
1974, holders of U.S. patents have prevailed on the issue of patent 
validity in about 65% of the ITC decisions, as compared to 40 to 45% of 
the dlstrmt court decisions ” However, this perception should change m 
the future. According to knowledgeable officials, the creation m 1982 of 
the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, which hears appeals of all 

“Several MS, mcludmg H R 1069 and S 1543 (mtroduced dunng the 99th Cong , 1st Sess ), have 
been mtroduced to extend proixrtlon to process patent? mfnnged m mternational trade 

“In Preventig&portatlon of Products m Vlolatlon Of Property Rights (a paper prepared for an 
October 19&1 Amencan Bar Assaclatlon conference on “Industnal and Intellectual Property The 
AntItrust Interface”), A Paul Victor writes “35 U SC 271 (a) provides that ‘[Wjhoever without 
authonty makes, wees or sells any patented mvention, wlthm the lJmted States dunng the term of the 
palxnt therefor, mfnnges the patent ’ Since process patents seek to protect the process and not a 
part ocular product, m order to presenl a proper claim of mfnngement of such patents under 35 U S C 
271, ‘it 1s not only necessary to have the performdn~e of d. patented process but thdt performance 

must occur wlthm the prescribed terntory for which the monopoly was granted “* 
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patent cases from both the ITC and federal district courts, should make 
determinations from these forums more clearly umform 

Congress Is 
Considering 
Amendments 

. 

. 

. 

. 

The popularity of section 337 has focused congressional attention on the 
statute. A bill passed by the House of Representatives and several intro- 
duced in the Senate contain provisions to amend sectron 337 While 
these bills differ m specifics, they for the most part arm to 

increase access to section 337 relief by ehmmatmg or redefining certain 
tests that must be met to obtain relief, 
improve ITC admmistratron of section 337 proceedings when complam- 
ants need immediate assistance and when no respondents participate; 
clarify the ITC’S authorrty to issue both exclusion and cease and desist 
orders to address the same unfair trade practice; and 
strengthen the Customs Service’s ability to enforce exclusion orders 

Objectives, Scope, and We made this review to assess the effectiveness of section 337 of the 

Methodology 
Tariff Act of 1930 as a means for 1J S firms to protect their intellectual 
property rights against counterfeit and mfrmgmg imports. We assessed 
the statute itself as a means for protectmg mtellectual property We also 
reviewed ITC administration of section 337 proceedings and Customs 
Servrce enforcement of exclusion orders 

The scope of thus review largely reflects the provisions of the recent leg- 
islative initiatrves that would amend section 337. 

l Our assessment of the statute, m chapter 2, focuses on the need for com- 
plainants to meet certam economic tests, unrelated to the issues of 
validity and infrmgement, to obtain relief 

. Our assessment of ITC admmistration, m chapter 3, focuses largely on its 
(1) efforts to provide expedrted rehef to complamants that need rmme- 
diate assistance, (2) handling of proceedmgs when no respondents par- 
tmlpate, and (3) authonty to issue both exclusion and cease and desrst 
orders to remedy the same unfair trade practice 

l Our assessment of Customs Service enforcement of exclusron orders, m 
chapter 4, addresses whether the ITC should be grven the authority to 
direct Customs to seize counterfeit and mfrmgmg goods when enforcing 
these orders 
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We made a detailed study of the legislative history of section 337; 
reviewed ITC implementing regulations, case histories, and the Judicial 
precedents created under the statute; reviewed Court of Appeals for the 
Federal Circuit decisions regarding ITC procedures; and reviewed Cus- 
toms’ implementing regulations. We examined the testimony and, when 
available, reports of hearmgs on government efforts to help firms to 
protect their mtellectual property rights held by the Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations, House Committee on Energy and Com- 
merce; Subcommittee on Trade, House Committee on Ways and Means, 
and Subcommittee on International Trade, Senate Committee on 
Finance We also reviewed numerous legal and other academic studies of 
ITC admuustration of section 337 procedures. 

We mterviewed officials mvolved in admmistermg section 337, including 
each of the ITC administrative law Judges and commissioners, and repre- 
sentatives of ITC’S Office of Unfair Import Investigations and Office of 
General Counsel. We interviewed Customs Service officials at headquar- 
ters and at its regional office m Chicago and reviewed procedures there. 
We also interviewed attorneys who represented both complainants and 
respondents in ITC proceedings and met with an official of the Adminis- 
trative Conference of the United States, which is concerned with 
improvements in the administrative procedures of federal agencies. 

We conducted a survey of firms that have initiated section 337 proceed- 
ings (See app. III ) Our universe included all firms that had u-utiated 
section 337 proceedings to protect intellectual property rights starting 
January 1, 1975 and had concluded all htigation as of April 25, 1985. 
About 71 percent of the 163 firms we surveyedlY returned completed 
questionnaires, 11 percent mformed us that the mformation we were 
seeking was no longer avallable, and 18 percent did not respond For the 
responses cited in this report, the proportion of respondents indicating 
that they had no basis upon which to provide answers averaged about 
16 percent and in no instance exceeded 26 percent. We held in-depth, 
follow-up mterviews with representatives from 11 firms that provided 
noteworthy responses to verify and amplify the questionnaire 
responses 

In addition, we assessed whether changes to section 337 envisioned m 
recent proposed legislation would be inconsistent with U S obligations 
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) The GATT 1s 

‘%Ve t>xcluded from our survq unnww clght firms for uhwh we could not find a current address 
Thaw tn-ms represented less than 5 pwwnt of the fnms meetmg our cntena 
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the preeminent multilateral trade agreement and contains provlslons 
governing the manner m which contracting parties may treat imports, 
mcluding those which mfrmge Intellectual property rights We inter- 
viewed offlclals of the GATT Secretariat, which administers the Agree- 
ment, and reviewed the case history of the one formal GATT dispute 
involving section 337 

Our review was made m accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment audit standards 

Agency Comments and 
Our Evaluation 

The Office of the IJ S. Trade Representative commented that “Those 
who have prepared the report have done an excellent job” and 
expressed its hope that it be released soon. It also suggested that we (1) 
explam what patents, trademarks, and copyrights are m chapter 1 and 
mterpret the summary data contained m later chapters by type of mtel- 
lectual property right involved and (2) expand our analysis of the lmph- 
cations of the Admuustratlve Procedure Act on ITC procedures m section 
337 cases. As suggested, we have included in chapter 1 explanations of 
patents, trademarks, and copyrights. However, since none of the leglsla- 
tlve proposals to amend section 337 differentiate among patents, trade- 
marks, and copynghts, we did not believe that analyzing our data by 
type of intellectual property right would contribute materially to delib- 
erations on this matter We also expanded our dlscusslon of the Admm- 
lstrative Procedure Act in chapter 1, reviewed Court of Appeals for the 
Federal Cu-cult declslons regarding ITC procedures, and met with an offi- 
cial of the Admmlstratlve Conference of the United States regarding our 
proposals 

ITC Chairwoman’s 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

- 
The ITC Chalrwoman14 commented on the methodology used m this 
rep0rt.l” Her comments expressed the view that our report “suffers 
enormously from an absence of balance” and that It “was flawed by 
basing its conclusions on the perceptions of only the proponents of trade 
remedies ” Speclflcally, they pointed to the fact that only complamants 
were surveyed and expressed the view that we based our conclusions 
solely on their views and did not effectively seek out the views of 

14Ms Stern’s term as ITC Charwoman expn-cd on *June 16, 1986 She was replaced by Commas~oner 
Susan Liebeler Where comments of the ITC Chanwoman arc cited throughout this report, they refer 
to the comments provided bv Chdnwoman Stern 

‘513y statute (19 U S C 1X11), So member of the Conumssion, m malung pubhc statements with 
respect to any pohcy matter for u hlch the Commlsslon has re~ponslblllty, shall represent hnnself as 
speakmg for the C~mnu~~~n or his views di bcmg the VFWS of the Comml?slon, with respect to ,uch 
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“respondents ultimately found not m vlolatlon of section 337” and of 
“third parties who have had their legitimate trade disrupted by Cus- 
toms’ good faith efforts to enforce . exclusion orders ” 

These comments on our methodology apparently pertain only to our 
conclusions and recommendations regarding the economic tests (see ch. 
2) and, as such, reflect a mlsunderstandmg of the methodology we used. 
Our findings and conclusions regarding the economic tests were not 
based solely on the views of complamants, respondents, or any other 
partlclpant or non-participant u-r section 337 proceedings Nor were they 
based entirely on the results of our survey, which drd not ellclt the opm- 
ions of complamants regarding the appropriateness of the section 337 
economic tests. Our survey was designed pnmaruy to obtain informa- 
tion on the level of counterfeit and Infringing goods entering the country 
during the course of section 337 proceedmgs and after exclusion orders 
were issued We based our findings and conclusions on our review of (1) 
the legislative history of section 337, (2) the case histortes and prece- 
dents created since passage of the 1974 trade act amendments, (3) infor- 
mation obtained u-r interviews with representatives from the ITC'S Office 
of General Counsel and Office of Unfair Import Investlgatlons, the 
admunstrative law Judges and commlssloners, and attorneys that have 
represented both complainants and respondents In section 337 proceed- 
u-tgs, and (4) mformatlon obtained in Interviews with representatives 
from the GATT Secretariat knowledgeable about the Agreement’s provl- 

slons regarding protection of intellectual property rrghts 

These comments expressed general agreement with our conclusions and 
recommendations regarding IX admuustratlon of section 337 proceed- 
ings and Customs Service enforcement of exclusion orders They stated 
that our proposals regarding temporary exclusion orders and default 
proceedings (see ch. 3) provide “a useful foundation for thoughtful dls- 
cusslon” and that our proposal to clarify the ITC’S authority to issue 
both exclusion and cease and desist orders to address the same unfair 
trade practice (see ch 3) IS “a good rdea and one which has a long his- 
tory of support at the Commlsslon ” They also commented that “Seizure 
of counterfeit or infringing goods m srtuatrons where there are multiple 
knowing attempts to import such goods 1s a constructive idea ” (See ch 
4) 

matter vxccpt to the extent that the (Mnm~.slon has ddupted the pohcy bemg expressed ’ We under- 
stand that the Chanwoman responded to our draft report wlthout seekmg the Commlsslon’s appr oval 
or a delegation of respons1bM.y 
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Need to Increase Access to Section 337 

We support initiatives to mcrease access to section 337 rebef for 
mfrmgement of mtellectual property rights by ehmmatmg or redefnung 
the statute’s “economic” tests These tests requn-e complainants to 
demonstrate that (1) there 1s a domestic industry, (2) it is efficiently and 
economically operated, and (3) the unfair acts of respondents have the 
effect or tendency to destroy or substantially injure that industry 
Because of these tests, holders of valid and enforceable intellectual 
property rights that are being mfrmged by imports are demed access to 
section 337 relief We do not share the concerns of opponents to the pro- 
posed amendments, who argue that resultmg changes would create 
administrative and other problems 

Legislative Support for Reflecting the mcreasmg use of section 337 to protect mtellectual prop- 

Amending the 
erty rrghts agamst counterfeit and mfrmgmg imports, the proposed 
amendments to section 337 aim to Improve the statute’s appllcatlon to 

Economic Tests in protecting these rights, thus furthering legislative changes begun with 

Section 337 the Trade Act of 1974 Among other things, these bills would increase 
access to section 337 rehef for fu-ms experiencing vlolatlons of their 
mtellectual property nghts by ehmmatlng or redefmmg the statute’s 
economic tests, which appear inappropriate when associated with pro- 
tection of such rights Specifically, these bills would (1) ehmmate the 
economic and efficient operation test, (2) ellmmate the domestic 
industry test or broaden the defmltlon of domestlc industry to include, 
among other things, substantial hcensmg or research and development 
activity, and (3) redefme the inJury test to make demonstration of 
mfringement of a vahd and enforceable U S mtellectual property right 
sufficient to constlt ute uqury. 

Section 337 contams these economic tests because It was orlgmally 
Intended as a trade statute to protect U S workers and firms from all 
types of unfair foreign trade practices and was not originally intended 
to be used primarily to protect intellectual property rights It was 
enacted m response to unsettled market condltlons and the deepening 
worldwide post-World War I depression to give U S firms a means for 
dealing with all types of unfan- acts m mternatlonal trade Senator 
Smoot, a major force behind passage of the statute, described section 
316 of the Tariff Act of 1922, the precursor to sectlon 337, as “a 
mgg law with teeth m it-one which ~111 reach all forms of unfair 
competition mmportatlon.” (Underscormg added > The use of economic 
tests for grantmg rchef 1s common m 11 S. trade law for protecting firms 
and workers agamst unfair foreign trade practices As section 337 was 
ongmally envlilrmcd, the economic tests ensured that granting rehef 
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was m the best economic interest of the United States by requlrmg com- 
plainants to demonstrate that the unfair trade practice was causing eco- 
nomic inJury to a well-managed domestic concern 

Congress amended section 337 by the Trade Act of 1974 to Improve the 
statute’s application to protecting mtellectual property rights. As noted 
in chapter 1, the 1974 trade act amendments, among other things, 
imposed a 12- to 18-month deadline for concluding proceedings, autho- 
rized the ITC, rather than the Prcsldent, to determine whether and what 
types of relief was warranted, subJect to Presldentlal disapproval, 
required the ITC to accept all equitable defenses, which could include 
patent misuse and mvahdlty, and made section 337 proceedings SubJect 
to the Admmlstratlve Procedure Act and JUdlclal review But Congress 
stopped short of amendmg any of the economic tests Its focus was on 
mamtammg “public health and welfare and the assurance of competl- 
tlve condltlons,” which were not considered to be necessarily synony- 
mous with protecting intellectual property rights The report of the 
Senate Committee on Fmance emphasized that avallable remedies were 
to be weighed against potential harm to the “public interest “I 

Smce passage of the 1974 trade act, firms have used section 337 almost 
exclusively to protect intellectual property rights (See ch 1 ) In a pre- 
sentatlon before a November 1985 Georgetown Law Center conference 
on intellectual property, a former chief of the ITC’S Office of Unfau- 
Import Investlgatlons descbrlbed section 337 as a 

“tast-track htlgatlon ot mtellcctudl property rights In which successful htlgants 
can obtam a general exclusmn order, which dn-ects the Customs Service to refuse 
entry to the mfrmglng produlls (I lnderst ormg added ) 

This trend reflects, m part. the growing importance of mtellectual prop- 
erty rights to the international competitiveness of I J S industry 
According to the I J.S Department of Commerce 

“IT S industry and cltrzcns hold more intellectual property than dny other country’s 
industry or nationals In 1983 the lTnltetl States had a $4 7 bIllIon favorable balance 
of payments in llcenstng and ale of patents, copyrlghti, and trademarks, compared 
with an overall negatwe balance oi payments of $40 8 billion ” 

’ Actordmg to one knrrwledgeablc IT(‘ ofhcA the ewnomic test\ help the ITC fulfdl this leg&itlve 
mtent Usmg these tests, the I?‘(’ ( rcli weigh the effect trf the r~unterfelt and mfrmgmg Imports on the 
pubhc Interest and competltlvc cc~~dlt tons *lg.g,irn>t thr potential lmpnct of grantmg rehrf 
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The Commerce Department went on to state that “Effective protection 
of intellectual property rights 1s crucial to the export and sale of prod- 
ucts and services by Umted States industry in foreign markets.” 

Section 337 Economic According to knowledgeable officials, the economic tests play no useful 

Tests Deny Access to 
Firms Xeeding Relief 

role in protecting intellectual property rights According to certain ITC 

offlclals, denying relief to the owners of vahd and infringed U.S. mtel- 
lectual property rights because the owners cannot meet one or more of 
the economic tests gives to the foreign firms mvolved “a license to steal” 
these rights. 

Numerous government and private sector officials believe that there is 
no Justification for requirmg intellectual property owners to meet eco- 
nomic tests to obtam relief under section 337 Of note, Senator 
Lautenberg, who has introduced a number of bills to amend section 337, 
characterized these requirements as “unwarranted hurdles that have 
blocked relief for a range of American fn-ms.“2 In testimony before the 
Subcommittee on Trade, House Committee on Ways and Means, the U S. 
Trade Representative stated that the section 337 economic tests “create 
needless uncertainty for intellectual property rights owners seeking 
relief ” 

These tests are not required in other means of obtamng relief against 
Infringement of mtellectual property rights. A plaintlff m federal dls- 
tract court need demonstrate only that the right m question IS valid and 
enforceable and has been mfrmged to obtam relief Possibly of greater 
relevance to section 337 proceedings, the US. Customs Service has stat- 
utory authority to protect registered trademarks and copynghts3 against 
counterfeit and mfrmgmg imports without requiring the owners to meet 
any economic tests, owners of such rights need not use section 337 but 
can record them directly wrth the Customs Service 4 This divergence 

“Senator Frank Lautmberg, “Modermzmg a Weapon Agamst Cuunterfertmg,” InternatIonal 
Antlcounterfeltmg Coal&Ion Rullctm, September/October 1985, p 1 

‘Trademarks registered wtth the L S Patent and Trademark Office of the Department of Commerce 
and copyrlghts regxstered H Ith the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress or unre@stered claim? 
to copyright m works entltlcd to protrctmn under the Ibversal Copyright Convention may be 
recorded with Customs 

%eiection 337 has been used m rare cases for trademarks that had previously been re@stered with the 
federal government, such ds m Muuature Plug-m Blade Fuses and rn Power Woodworkmgm, 
Their Parts, A~cessnncs ,mcmcldl PUI-JJOS~ Tool> 
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places owners of intellectual property rights, such as patents,6 that 
cannot be recorded directly with Customs at a comparative disadvan- 
tage in obtaining Customs assistance. Amending the section 337 eco- 
nomic tests would not hinder Customs’ efforts to enforce exclusion 
orders 6 Once the exclusion order IS issued, the economic tests become 
irrelevant to Customs’ enforcement efforts. 

In effect, the economic tests m section 337 permit respondents to engage 
in behavior otherwise proscribed by U.S law. For instance, patent law 
gives patent holders (and/or any licensees) 100 percent of the domestic 
market for products embodying the patents. Denying section 337 relief 
solely because of inability to meet any of the economic tests allows 
respondents to violate the patent rights of inventors without permission 
and without paying compensation. Complamants demed relief because 
of these tests have no recourse to protect their rights except to imtlate 
lengthy federal district court cases which, as dlscussed in chapter I, 
often do not provide adequate protection agamst mfrmgmg imports. By 
not fully extending section 337 protection to all valid intellectual prop- 
erty rights infringed by imports, the ITC, according to ITC Chairman 
Llebeler, “reduces the value of these rights and the incentive to invest m 
developing and producing new products “7 

Despite Broad Since passage of the 1974 trade act, the ITC has mterpreted the economic 

Interpretation of Tests, 
tests broadly, thus nutlgatmg their impact Nevertheless, because of the 
economic tests, firms have (1) lost sectlon 337 proceedings, (2) termi- 

Some Firms Cannot nated proceedings or accepted settlement agreements that they viewed 

Obtain Needed 
Assistance 

as not m their best interests, and (3) been discouraged from uutiatmg 
proceedings 

‘Customs has no statutory authonty to nperdte a recordatlon system for patents, common law (I e , 
unregistered) trademarks, and trade secrets The Sermconductor Chip Frotetion Act, which created a 
sui generls type of mtellectual property nght for mask works (1 e , the pattern on the surface of a -__ 
wmlconductor chip), leaves It up to thr c’ustoms Service to decide R hether It ~111 require an ITC 
determmatmn under se&on 337 before It will protect a mask work 

“It 15 much more difficult to en5ure vdhdlty and to detect mfrmgement of patents, unregistered trade- 
marks, etc than for reglstered trademarks and copynghts Because the validity of such mtellectual 
property nghts may be suspect. Customs needs a ludlcml or admuustrahve determmatlon that they 
are valid kkCWSe patents are generally far more complex than trademarks or copynghts and 
mfrmgement ~b much more dlffrult trr detect, Customs needs greater evidence that a patent IS bemg 
mfnnged The Department of the Treasury’s comments (see app TV) provide further elaboration on 
thm matter 

‘Section 337 Sewsletter, vol 2, ml 5 p 16 
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ITC Broadly Interprets the The ITC has never demed relief to a complainant on the grounds that it 

Economic Tests was not efficiently and economically operated. According to one proml- 
nent attorney, the ITC seems to satisfy itself with a statement that the 
industry uses “modern manufacturmg equipment and processmg 
methods.” According to ITC offlaals, although it developed factors to be 
taken into consideration in determining whether a firm meets this cnte- 
non, the ITC does not seriously consider this requu-ement The ITC basi- 
cally follows the practice of federal district court Judges of not second- 
guessing business decisions that appear to have some ratlonal basis. 

The ITC has attempted to interpret the domestic industry test m sectlon 
337 to reflect the changing nature of American business For purposes 
of section 337, the “mdustry” can be the company that 1s brmgmg the 
section 337 action, a part of that company, that company and several 
other American companies or parts thereof, or any combmatlon of these. 
The issue of what types of actlvltles are needed to satisfy the “domestic 
mdustry” test has become increasingly complex as U S. firms mcrease 
then use of foreign sourc1ng.R Typically, a complamant 1s selling a 
product m the United States that IS at least partially manufactured 
abroad. Prior to 1981, the ITC’S determinations were interpreted to mean 
that a substantial domestic manufacturing operation was needed to meet 
the domestic industry requirement Since that time, the ITC has broad- 
ened the concept of domestic industry, particularly m cases mvolvmg 
trademarks and copynghts, to include, among other things, distribution, 
research and development, and sales and servicing. 

Two landmark cases m this regard are Certain Alrtlght Cast-Iron Stoves 
and Certain Cube Puzzles, both of which involved common law (i e., 
unregistered) trademarks. Although the complamant in Certain Cast- 
Iron Stoves, Jotul, Inc , manufactured its stoves in Norway and imported 
them into the United States, the ITC found that Its domestlc actlvltles 
were sufficient to constitute a service industry, noting that m sectlon 
337: 

“Congress antmpated that the great maJorlty of cases brought under Section 337 
would mvolve manufacturing lndustrles However, there was some lndlcatlon that 
the law was not intended to be llmited to the protectlon of manufacturing 
mdustries ” 

‘In testunony before thy Subcomnuttee on Trade, House CommIttee on Ways and Means, in 1983, then 
ITC Chaxman Alfred Eckes reflected the conLvrn of the ITC on this Issue by statmg that “In the 
absence of clear guuldancc from the statute and legl4atlve history, the Commlsslon has been 
artemptmg on a case-by-car, basis to apply the statute. which was wntten ongmally more than 50 
years ago, to modern cu-cumstancrs of trade m which 11 S based firms mcreasmgly source out ele- 
ments of productmn to forclgn ~upphers ” 
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[Text omitted) 

“The Senate Finance CommIttee’s report on the Trade Act of 1974 makes clear that 
the law’s obJectwe is more than merely the protectlon of American manufacturers ” 

Jotul USA, a wholly owned subsidtary of Jotul, Inc., tested the stoves, 
made any necessary repairs, and distrrbuted them to local warehouses. 
In addition, it designed advertising and printed brochures for use by Its 
dealers, prepared a service manual, and instructed its dealers on the 
safe mstallation of the stoves Similarly, the complamant m Certain 
Cube Puzzles, Ideal, Inc , manufactured its products abroad and 
imported them into the ITmted States under the trademark “Rubik’s 
Cube ” However, since it tested and packaged each of the puzzles domes- 
tically, the ITC found that Ideal’s domestic operations, whrch were 
responsible for half of the puzzle’s value, were sufficient to meet the 
statute’s domestic industry standard 

The ITC has also found the existence of an industry even where the com- 
plainant has not yet established a domestrc manufacturing capacity. The 
statute terms as unlawful “Unfair methods of competition . the effect 
or tendency of which is to prevent the establishment of such an 
industry . . m the Umted States ” (Underscormg added.) Consequently, 
complainants who can demonstrate that they intended to estabhsh a 
domestic industry are able to obtain relief under section 337. For 
example, the complamant in Certain Caulking Guns (as of April 1985, 
the only instance m which a complainant successfully demonstrated pre- 
vention of establishment), had been lmportmg its products from a manu- 
facturing plant in Hong Kong. However, it had established a busmess 
plan to close that plant and begm domestic production As proof, it pre- 
sented to the ITC contractual commitments for obtaining machinery, 
plant buildings, and staff 

Nevertheless, the ITC contmues to closely review the nature and extent 
of domestic operations m relation to the mtellectual property right 
under conslderatlon and, should they be msufficient, will deny relief 
The most notable case in this regard 1s Certain Miniature Battery-Oper- 
@, All-Terrain, Wheeled Vehicles, which, unlike Certain Airtight Cast- 
Iron Stoves and Certain Cube Puzzles, was based on allegations of patent 
mfringement In such eases, the Commission tradltlonally has found a 
domestic industry only when the patents are “worked” (i.e , used in 
manufacturing) in the I’mted States In this case, the ITC determuted 
that the complamant’s operations, which largely involved advertismg 
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and selling activities and addmg accessories, were msufficlent to constl- 
tute a domestic industry and, thus, it denied relief 

Lastly, the ITC has been wllhng to accept small showings of present 
nuury as sufficient to meet the statute’s inJury requirement. Virtually 
all government and private sector officials with whom we spoke com- 
mented that the injury requirement was extremely low Of note, the ITC 

Trial Lawyers Association, m commentmg on S. 1647 (the “Intellectual 
Property Rights Enforcement Amendments of 1985”), one of the bills 
introduced to amend section 337, characterized the ln~ury requirement 
as “easily satisfied.” 

The ITC bases this pohcy on the statutory language in section 337 that 
the complainant need show only that the unfair trade act would have a 
“tendency” to substantially mjure the domestic mdustry.g Thus, the 
inJury need not be an accomphshed fact. For Instance, the findings of 
inJury in Certain Trolley Wheel Assemblies and m Amorphous Metals 
were based upon the fact that respondents had provided samples of 
then products to potential customers so that then+ products could be 
inspected and ultimately sold m the Umted States. Similarly, the finding 
of mjury m Reclosable Plastic Bags was not based upon a showing of 
present injury, at the time of the ITC’S determination, imports never rep- 
resented more than 1 5 percent of domestlc annual consumption and the 
complainant’s business was very strong. During 1970-75, the com- 
plainant’s sales of the domestic product rose from 145 8 mllhon units to 
1 1 bllhon units, production increased from 173 4 mllhon units to 1.1 bll- 
hon units, and employment increased from 52 workers to 130 workers, 
Rather, the determination was based upon the existence of sufficient 
manufacturing capacity overseas to mJure the complainant and evidence 
that respondents intended to market Infringing products m the United 
States 

“Thn pohcy IS supported by the leglslatlve history of sectlon 337 and by declslons of the Court of 
Appeals for the Federal &-cult The Comnnttee on Ways and Means report on the Trade Act of 1974 
amendments which eventually became the current statute stated that “Where unfar methods and 
acts have resulted m conceivable losses of sales, a tendency to substantially uqure such Industry has 
been estabhshed ” (Undersconng added ) The Court of Appeals for the Federal &-cult concluded m 
Bally/Mldway that., where the unfaz practice IS the unportatlon of products that mfnnge an mtellec- 
tual property nght, “e\en a relatively small loss of sales may estabhsh the requisite lryury ” More 
recently, the Court of Appeals concluded in Textron Inc v 17 S I T C that “m the context of patent, 
trademark or copyright mfnngement, the doz;dustry must normally establish that the 
mfnnger holds, or thredtens to hold, a slgmficant sham of the dome3tlc market In the covered articles 

” (Undersconng added ) 
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Economic Tests Bar Firms Despite this broad interpretation, some holders of U.S. intellectual prop- 

From Obtaining Section 337 erty rights who seek relief from counterfeit or infringing imports are 

Relief denied access to section 337 relief due to their mablhty to meet one or 
more of these economic tests Company officials with whom we spoke 
told us that their firms have been injured, sometimes severely, by therr 
inability to obtain section 337 relief against counterfeit and/or 
mfrmgmg imports. In addition to lost royalties, firms have lost sales and 
have decreased the number of persons they employ due to these 
imports 

Since the 1974 trade act amendments, 11 firms have been unable to meet 
all the economic criteria and 6 of them were denied relief solely for this 
reason I[) (See fig 2.1 ) Firms were unable to meet the economic tests for 
several reasons They could not meet the rryury requirement largely 
because they could not demonstrate (1) inJury or a potential for injury 
or (2) a causal relation between the infringing imports and lost sales and 
employment, Firms were unable to meet the domestic industry criterion 
usually because they maintained a substantial portion of their produc- 
tion and related faclhtles overseas or because the goods produced m the 
United States were not covered by the patents in question. One such 
firm IS Schaper Manufactunng Co., the complainant in Certain Mimature 
Battery-Operated, All Terrain, Wheeled Vehicles Because it lost its case, 
Schaper accepted a hcensmg agreement with the foreign respondent 
This agreement required the respondent to pay a royalty to Schaper at a 
rate that was considerably lower than the toy industry’s normal royalty 
rate. A company official told us that, because of the ITC decision, 
Schaper has lost millions of dollars m sales to foreign mfrmgers of its 
patent. 

loIn a paper prepared for a Pra&cmng Law Lnstltute conference on htlgatmg se&on 337 cases, an 
attorney advlsed that “a respondent who decides to htlgate [a sectlon 337 case] should devote 
mqor effort to the economic issue? ’ and that “bullding the economic side of the case should be the 
first order of business ” 
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Table 2.1: Section 337 Cases In Which ComplaInants Did Not Meet All Economic Crlterla (Jan 1975 to Jan 1986) 

Case Date of 
Number Complainant Title of Proceeding Determlnatlon Final Determination _-- ~- ~ 
337.TAXI10 American Optical Corp - Ultra-MIcrotome Freezing Attachments Apnl 1976 No domestic industry ____-~~~- -- 
337-TA-026 Solder Removal Co Solder Removal Wicks July 1977 Patent InvalId, other unfair acts cause 

no substantial in]ury ~-. -~ ~-~~ - 
337-TA-045 Presto Lock Co Comblnatlon Locks February No substantial injury 

1979 ____ -~ -~ ~ --- - ~- -._~~ 
337.TA-049 Samsonite Corp Attache Cases March 1979 No substantial mlury --- ~~ - -~ - -I~ _. 
337.TA-103 Western Marine Stabilized Hull Units and Components June 1982 One patent claim Invalrd, another not 

Electronrcs, Inc Thereof Infringed, no domestic industry -~ ~-_ --___~-__ ~- - -~ ~- 
337-TA-116 hois Tool Works, Inc Drill Point Screws for Drywall March1983 No infringement, no substantial Injury 

Constructjon _--- --.. ~~~ ~~ 
337.TA-122 pohaper Manufacturrng Mlnlature, Battery-Operated, All Terrain, October 1982 No domestic Industry 

Wheeled Vehicles --_~ ~ - ~~~~ ~~ - -- ~~ 
337-TA-164 R C Dudek & Co Inc Modular Structural Systems June 1984 lmportatton stopped, no domestic 

Industry ---I______.-- -- -~ -~ - ~ 
337.TA-l89 Corning Glass Works Optical Waveguide Fibers Apnl 1985 No substantial Injury _____. - _--.. 
337-TA-198 Texas Instruments, Inc Portable Electrontc Calculators June 1985 No infringement, no domestic industry ~-~ - ~ 
337~TA-201 Warner Bras Inc Products With Gremlins Character January 1986 No domestic ndustry 

DeDlctlons 

Source lnternatlonal Trade CornmissIon 

These 11 cases may be only part of the story Firms have terminated 
proceedings or accepted settlement agreements that they Judged not m 
their best Interests because they could not meet all the eeonomlc criteria. 
One such firm 1s 1 P Container Corporation, the complainant in Plastic 
Molding Apparatus According to a company official, this company 
accepted a settlement, agreement which was not Judged to be in its best 
interest because it did not believe lt would meet the domestlc industry 
and/or mjury requu-ement. The company used its allegedly mfrlnged 
patent in machinery used to manufacture containers, it did not sell the 
machinery itself Consequently, srnce the imported machinery did not 
directly compete wltli any product sold by I.P Container, the ITC staff 
attorneys advised thtb company that it would probably be unable to meet 
either the domestic mdustry or InJury requirement As a result, this 
company accepted a settlement agreement with the foreign respondent 
which required the foreign firm to pay I P. Container a modest hcensing 
fee plus a small indemnity that did not even cover I P Container’s 
attorney fees The existence xn the domestic marketplace of forelgn- 
made machinery has llmlted the company’s ability to license its patented 
equipment to other producers. A company offlclal told us that, because 
it did not prevail m ltc, section 337 case, I P Container 1s losing milhons 
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of dollars m licensing fees annually and must face stiffer dome&c com- 
petition from other domestic firms using the allegedly infringing 
equipment 

Other firms may be discouraged from even uutiating section 337 pro- 
ceedings because of these tests. There is no way to determine precisely 
the number of firms that have been so affected. Nonetheless, several 
attorneys who regularly litigate section 337 proceedings and ITC staff 
attorneys told us that they were aware of numerous firms that decided 
not to mitlate proceedings, apparently because they did not believe they 
could meet all of the economic tests. One such firm is a sportmg goods 
company that manufactures a patented product that it alleges is being 
copied by several Talwanese producers. These firms are exporting the 
allegedly mfrmgmg products to the United States and selling them at a 
lower price, often m maJor sporting goods retail outlets. To compete 
with these imports, the patent holder has attempted to reduce its pro- 
ductlon costs by moving much of its manufacturmg operations from the 
United States to Taiwan As a result, the firm 1s reluctant to initiate a 
costly section 337 proceeding, fearmg that it will not meet the domestlc 
industry requirement. 

The cost of section 337 proceedings compounds reluctance to initiate 
these proceedings, especially for smaller firms. According to our survey, 
most section 337 proceedmgs that are litigated to final determination 
cost between $100,000 and $1 million, with a few costing over $2.5 mil- 
bon Attorneys knowledgeable about section 337 htlgatlon charge about 
$125 to $150 an hour Smce the htlgatlon 1s compressed into a one year 
period, law firms often have to devote more attorneys to sectlon 337 
cases than to similar dlstrlct court cases Thus, section 337 complamants 
bear litlgatlon costs that are roughly equivalent to distnct court costs 
but m a much shorter penod of time In addition, to adequately repre- 
sent their chents, attorneys must hu-e expert witnesses, who charge as 
much as $250 an hour We were told that some expert witnesses com- 
mand as much as $4,000 a day 

Economic Tests Create The need to meet the economic tests also creates other problems It adds 

Other Problems 
substantially to the overall cost of htlgatmg a section 337 proceedmg. 
Some attorneys with whom we met estimated that these costs can equal 
as much as 50 percent or more of the cost of htlgatmg the proceedmg. 
Lltlgating the economic crlterla also requu-es the sharing of large 
amounts of sensihve business mformatlon with outside legal counsel 
representing respondents Although the admmlstrative law judges can 
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issue broad protective orders aimed at ensuring that this information IS 
not misused, complamants with whom we met were wary of sharing 
such information with attorneys representing their competitors, fearmg 
that it may be compromised. 

Objections to 
Amending the 
Economic Tests 

Several officials, most notably from the ITC Trial Lawyers Assoclatlon, 
obJect to amending the economm tests, claiming that such action will, 
among other things, 

l thrust upon the ITC the role of a patent, trademark, and copyright court, 
. allow foreign firms to use section 337 to initiate cases against other for- 

eign firms as well as IJ S. firms, and 
l bring into question the consistency of section 337 with U.S. obhgatrons 

under GATT 

Eliminating the Efficient 
and Economic Operation 
Criteria Generally 
Approved 

There 1s substantial support for elimmatmg the requirement that the 
complamant demonstrate that it is efficiently and economically oper- 
ated. Meetmg this test 1s an unnecessary expense for htlgants and the 
ITC Former ITC Chairman Alfred Eckes testified in 1983 before the Sub- 
committee on Trade, House Committee on Ways and Means, that this 
criterion should be eliminated, stating that: 

“Despite more than 50 years of experience with htlgatlon concerning this phrase, 
the Commlsslon has never found a complamant not to be ‘efflclently and economl- 
tally operated ’ Nonetheless, there has been considerable expense to parties and the 
government m almost every case due to the discovery of facts related to the issue, 
trial presentation, brietmg, and consideration by the admu-ustrative law Judge and 
the Commission ” 

In 1985, the American Bar Assoclatlon’s Committee on Patent, Trade- 
mark, and Copyrtght Law resolved that this requirement should be elim- 
mated, stating that 

“the time and costs to the parties to an ITC proceedmg and the time and expense of 
the Commlsslon staff are being wasted ln accumulatmg and considering evidence 
related to an issue that has never been found determmatlve of an outcome of a Sec- 
tion 337 proceeding ” 

Private sector officials with whom we met shared these views. Some 
observers, however, did not believe that this test should be entirely 
eliminated. Some ITC officials suggested makmg it part of the public 
interest considerat,ions The ITC Trial Lawyers Association suggested 
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that the test be mamtamed m the statute but effectively elimmated from 
a substantive role by creating a presumption of efficient and economrc 
operation if the complamant meets the domestic mdustry test 

Others familiar with section 337 litigation beheve that, lf the efficient 
and economic operation criterion was eliminated as a separate require- 
ment, it would only reappear in litigation surroundmg the mjury 
requirement. In effect, respondents would argue that the injury incurred 
by the complainant was self-mfbcted by inefficient and uneconomic 
operation For instance, in Meat Debonmg Machines, the admuustrative 
law judge found that the complainant did not meet the injury criterion 
because the firm lost sales largely due to xnefficient operation, as 
opposed to infringement of its patent 

Amending the Remaining 
Tests Raises Opposition 

- 
Elimmating the domestic mdustry test and redefining the injury test 
would have a much greater impact on the admnustration and use of sec- 
tion 337 than would removing the efficient and economic operation test. 
Some officials believe that, should either or both of these criteria be 
amended, the ITC, an international trade agency expert m investigatmg 
the impact of foreign competition on U S mdustry, may not be the 
proper forum for adjudlcahng intellectual property disputes 

We see no compelling reason for moving adjudication of section 337 
intellectual property cases out of the ITC should the economic tests be 
amended. The ITC is generally viewed as doing a good job of admims- 
termg section 337 proceedings As an Independent, non-partisan, fact- 
finding body with a built-m appeal level, the ITC would continue to be an 
appropriate forum for adjudicating section 337 disputes The ITC, partic- 
ularly its commissioners, administrative law Judges, Office of General 
Counsel, and Office of 1 Jnfan Import Investigations, has developed 
expertise in adjudicating disputes mvolvmg intellectual property rights 
through over a decade of experience with section 337 btigatlon since the 
1974 trade act amendments In addition, it has decades of experience in 
addressing unfair trade practices, which would continue to be the basis 
for section 337 complaints It would be difficult to move that expertise 
to another agency, particularly since the individuals involved often have 
responsibilities other than section 337 as well Further, the ITC’S experi- 
ence places it in a strong position to make “judgement calls” in cases 
where overriding public interest considerations require denying rehef to 
complainants that otherwise warrant relief 
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The other potential forums that have some experrence m the intellectual 
property area do not share all the qualifications of the ITC. The federal 
district courts are already overburdened and, without substantial addi- 
tional resources, would experience considerable difficulty meeting the 
one year statutory deadline The Patent and Trademark Office may 
suffer from the appearance of conflict of interest. It would be forced 
mto the position of adjudicating the validity of patents and trademarks 
that it had issued m the first place. Also, the Patent and Trademark 
Office is part of the Department of Commerce, foreign concerns may 
question whether Commerce, which represents American business in 
government and international deliberations, could fairly adjudicate dls- 
putes between U S and foreign concerns 

Opponents of amending the economic tests argue that this change would 
make federal district court intellectual property proceedings and ITC sec- 
tion 337 proceedings virtually identical and duplicative. They add that, 
the more nearly identical the two proceedings are, the more likely It 1s 
that, in situations involving concurrent litigation m both forums, the dis- 
trict court will grant a motion to enJoin the ITC from continuing with its 
proceedings. We do not agree As we discussed m chapter 1, the relative 
disadvantages of using federal district court to protect intellectual prop- 
erty rights, particularly patents, from infringing imports makes section 
337 an Important alternative for redress. Even if the economic tests 
were amended, there are sufficient differences between district court 
and section 337 litigation to warrant the existence of two separate 
forums IL 

While it is not possible to foresee district court response to an amended 
section 337, the differences between district court proceedings and an 
amended section 337 would appear to be sufficient to give district court 
judges a basis to deny motions to enJoin the ITC from contmuing with a 
section 337 proceedmg. 

Another argument is that, in addition to opening section 337 to U.S. 
firms presently unable to meet this test, eliminating the domestic 
industry test would allow foreign concerns to use section 337 agamst 
other foreign concerns and IJ S. firms Such a change would, at least, 

“Chief Judge Murray Schwartz wrote m his declslon In Re Convertible Rowmg Exerciser Patent 
IAgatlon that -~ 
“The ITC 1s confronted with the necerslty of malang a ‘determmatlon’ as to the vahdlty, mfrmge- 
ment and where apphcable, enforcedblhty of patents This overlap of Issues IS where the 
~imilanty ends The two proct!dmgs ha%e dlfferentJunsdlctlona1 foundations, different find adJudl- 
(attlons, ddferent purpoces. dltferent proof, different time constramts, different remedies, and dlf- - 
Went ISSW~ on appeal ” il Tnderv onng added ) 
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increase the ITC'S workload Of possibly greater importance, some offl- 
clals believe that the ITC would be “wasting Its time” adJudlcatmg cases 
m which U S firms and workers do not stand to benefit Worse yet, they 
envision a potential situation where a foreign firm uses section 337 to 
stop a U.S. firm from lmportmg mfrmgmg products destined for use m 
domestic assembly operations, thus possibly decreasing production and 
employment m the United States 

While we agree that ellmmatmg the domes& inJury crlterlon would 
most likely increase the ITC'S workload, we do not share the concerns 
regarding use of section 337 by foreign firms Such a change may entail 
increased admlrustratlve costs for the ITC and potential loss of produc- 
tlon and employment associated with allowmg foreign firms to use sec- 
tion 337 However, rts primary aim is to strengthen the U S economy 
and intellectual property system by increasing access to protectlon 
available under sectlon 337 We support the argument that foreign firms 
deserve protection under sectlon 337. By patenting an invention m the 
United States, a foreign firm has performed a service for the US public 
by (1) publicly dlsclosmg mformatlon on its invention so that U S. firms 
can use the mnovatlon m their own research and development and (2) 
most hkely, making a product embodying that mnovatlon available to 
L S consumers In exchange, this firm should be given opportunity to 
protect its statutory monopoly over use of the mventlon, mcludmg use 
of section 337 to protect It against foreign mfrmgemrnt Federal district 
courts have been adJudicatmg patent suits mltlated by foreign firms for 
decades; such an application of section 337 would be consistent with 
this precedent Improvmg protection for all patent holders should also 
strengthen the ability of the U S government to encourage foreign gov- 
ernments to strengthen their own protection of mtellectual property 
rights 

In a sense, the domestic industry crlterlon of section 337 serves as a 
dlsgulsed “working requu-ement”-a non-tanff barrier often used by 
developing countries to generate domestic production and employment. 
This pohcy generally requires that a firm must “work” (1 e , use in man- 
ufacturing) a patent, or other intellectual property right, domestically m 
order to use domestic mechamsms to protect that right The U S govern- 
ment has spoken out In multilateral forums against the use of such trade 
barriers because they stifle innovation by allowmg mfrmgers to use the 
research and development, work of the mventor wlthout recelvmg 
authonzatlon or paying compensation 
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Opponents also argue that redefnung the injury test may raise the issue 
of whether section 337 is consistent with GATT rules on measures to pro- 
tect mtellectual property rights Article XX(d) of the GATT permits 
member countries to take measures otherwise inconsistent with the 
Agreement to secure compliance with mtellectual property rrghts laws 
and regulations as long as the (1) laws and regulations in question are 
not themselves mconsistent with the Agreement, (2) measures taken to 
secure complmnce are “necessary” for this purpose, and (3) measures 
are not applied m a manner that would constitute a disguised restrictron 
on international trade or are implemented m a manner that discriml- 
nates between or among other members of the Agreement 

While it IS not possible to project the outcome of a GATT dispute settle- 
ment procedure on a revised section 337, we do not have the same sense 
of concern. We also understand that the Office of the U.S. Trade Repre- 
sentative has reviewed this matter and found that ehmmating the 
domestic industry and injury tests would not give rise to GATT violations. 
The fn-st GATT crlterlon for measures to protect intellectual property 
rights pertains to the intellectual property laws and regulations them- 
selves and not to the measures used to enforce them While section 337 
is used to remedy violations of U.S intellectual property laws, it is dis- 
tinct from these laws. Thus, redefining the mjury test would not affect 
the GATT consistency of U.S. intellectual property laws and regulations 

The GATT panel decision on the one dispute settlement case mvolvmg 
section 337 indicates that redefining the injury test would also not vio- 
late the second GATT criterion In that case, which involved the exclusion 
order issued in Certain Automotive Spa Assembhes, the GATT panel 
did not define “necessary” m terms of the quantum of injury; Indeed, it 
characterized the section 337 mjury test as “n-relevant.” Instead, the 
panel defined “necessary” m terms of the inability to effectively 
address imports of infringing goods through the federal district courts 
The panel’s final determmation stated that 

“it was the view of the l’ancl that TJnlted State5 clvll court actlon would not have 
provided a satisfactory and effective means for protectmg [the complainant’s] 
patent rights against lmportatlon of the mfrmgmg product For the above rea- 
sons, therefore, the Panel found that the exclusion order issued under Section 337 of 
the lJmted States Tariff Act of 1930 was necessary m the sense of Article XX(d) to 

secure comphanccl with 1 Tnltcd States patent law ” 

Specifically, the GATT panel found that the issuance of a section 337 
exclusion order was necessary because a district court remedy (see ch 1) 
could not reach the large number of forergn firms that could potentially 
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produce the spring assemblies in question. The panel went on to state 
that it could envision a situation where a section 337 exclusion order 
might not be necessary but the situation outlined by the panel is Just as 
likely to occur at present as if the economic tests were amended 

“The Panel did not, therefore, exclude the strong posslblhty that there might be 
cases, for example, lnvolvmg high-cost products of an advanced techmcal nature 
and with a very limited number of potential users m the United States, where a 
procedure before a IJtuted States court might provide the patent holder with an 
equally satisfactory and effective remedy against mfrmgement of his patent rights 
In such cases the use of an excluswn order under SectIon 337 might not be necessary 
In terms of Article XX(d) ” 

The GATT panel decision also indicates that amending the iryury test 
would not violate the third GATT criterion The GATT panel found that the 
exclusion order in the Spring Assemblies case was not apphed m a 
manner that would constitute a disguised restriction on legitimate inter- 
national trade nor did it discriminate between or among other countries 
The panel noted that “before an exclusion order could be issued under 
Section 337, both the validity of a patent and its mfrmgement by a for- 
eign manufacturer had to be clearly established ” It noted that notice of 
the exclusion order 1s published in the Federal Register and the order is 
enforced by the U S Customs Service at the border The panel further 
noted that, since “the exclusion order was directed against imports of 
an article] produced m violation of a valid U S patent from all foreign 
sources” and not Just a particular country, it “was not applied in a 
manner which would constitute a means of arbitrary or unJustifiable 
dlscriminatlon ” Redefmmg the inJury test would not affect the need 
to demonstrate that a valid mtellectual property right has been 
Infringed or the manner in which exclusion orders are enforced, 

Conclusions Because of the economic tests contamed in section 337 of the Tariff Act 
of 1930, as amended, some US firms with valid and enforceable mtel- 
lectual property rights are being denied government assistance in stop- 
ping imports of counterfeit and mfrmgmg goods Section 337 contains 
these requirements because it was originally mtended as a broad trade 
statute to protect U S mdustry agamst unfair foreign competition and 
not to protect intellectual property While the ITC has interpreted these 
tests broadly, 1J.S firms that otherwise would warrant government 
assistance continue to be denied relief Although we recognize that some 
officials believe such a change may create problems, we support con- 
gressional mitlatlves to increase access to section 337 by amending the 
economic tests 
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Recommendation We recommend that Congress amend section 337 of the Tariff Act of 
1930 for cases involving mtellectual property rights to (1) ehmmate the 
requirement that a complamant be efficiently and economically oper- 
ated, (2) eliminate the domestic industry requirement, and (3) redefme 
the inJury requirement so that ownership of a valid and enforceable US 
intellectual property right and proof of infringement by imports is suffi- 
cient to meet the mlury test Appendix I contains specific legislative lan- 
guage for this recommendation 

Agency Comments and The Department of the Treasury, the Customs Service’s parent agency, 

Our Evaluation 
m its comments on a draft of this chapter, stated that it “imphes that 
Customs has discretion with regard to [requiring firms recordmg trade- 
marks and copyrights to meet economic tests.” Treasury suggested that 
we revise the draft to make clear that “for trademarks and copyrights 
different provisions of law are being enforced ” We have revised this 
report accordingly 

ITC Chairwoman’s 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

-__- 
The ITC Charrwoman commented on our conclusions and recommenda- 
tions regarding the economic tests Her comments expressed the view 
that “Although the efficient and economic operation requirement could 
usefully be converted to one of the public interest factors elimination 
of the domestic industry and inJury requirements would be ill-advised ” 

These comments expressed the view that amendmg the economic tests 
would limit the effectiveness of section 337 m encouraging domestic 
entrepreneurial activity They stated that YTnder the present statute, 
the Commission must weigh both the public interest served by pro- 
tectmg intellect& property and that served by fostering the 
entrepreneurial activity which exploits the intellectual property,” They 
added that this latter consideration is as important as protecting mtel- 
lectual property rights since “Society does not obtain the maxlmum ben- 
efit from protectmg mttllectual property unless the property is 
exploited It IS such production-related activity that spawns eco- 
nomic growth ” 

Compared to the macroeconomic factors affecting entrepreneurial 
activity in the United States, the impact of section 337 is small. Still, we 
believe that an amended section 337 could enhance the abihty of the 
U Y mtellect,ual property protection system to encourage innovation and 
entrepreneurial act lvity. It is very unclear how mamtainmg the eco- 
nomic tests in then present form and, thus, denying effective relief to 
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some owners of valid intellectual property rights that are being 
mfrmged by imports, can be seen as encouraging domestic exploltatlon 
of those rights. In contrast, we believe that the section 337 economic 
tests, by constraimng government protection of mtellectual property 
rights against counterfeit and infringing imports, limits the effectiveness 
of the U.S. mtellectual property rights protection system as an mcentive 
for firms to develop, produce, and market new products 

These comments also expressed the view that our “recommendation to 
eliminate the domestic mdustry and inJury requirements also raises 
serious trade policy concerns ” They pointed out that “Intellectual prop- 
erty issues will be on the agenda for the new round of trade negotiations 
to be held under the auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade.” The comments stated that amending the economic tests would 
alter the substance of the statute and thereby remove protection it now 
has under the Agreement’s grandfather clause. Thus, they concluded 
that “common sense dictates that this should be done m the context of 
the GATT negotiations so the Umted States can obtain concessions from 
its trading partners in return.” Whether the Umted States should umlat- 
erally amend the economic tests or do so in the context of the upcoming 
trade negotiations was beyond the scope of our review It can be best 
addressed by the Office of the U S. Trade Representative, which has pri- 
mary responsibility for representing the United States in GATT negotia- 
tions. Durmg recent testimony m support of removing all of the section 
337 economic tests, the U S Trade Representative did not indicate that 
they should be removed as part of the upcoming round of trade 
negotiations 

These comments also expressed some concerns that we have already 
addressed m the chapter section dealing with obJections to amending the 
economic tests. They stated that amending the economic tests as we rec- 
ommend would “transform the Commission mto a forum for the adJudi- 
cation of mtellectual property rights” and cause the Commission to 
“spend the bulk of its time refereeing disputes among importers Jock- 
eying for market share m the United States ” They added, “One might 
argue that a Jurisdiction of this nature would be better placed m the 
federal district courts ” Our evaluation of these comments are contained 
on pp 32 to 37 
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Experience since passage of the 1974 Trade Act amendments demon- 
strates that section 337 protection of intellectual property rights could 
be more effective rf the ITC could (1) speed the provision of relief to 
firms that need expedited government assistance and when no respon- 
dents participate m the proceedings and (2) issue both exclusion orders 
and cease and desist orders to remedy the same unfair trade practice. 
We support lmtlatlves to speed the provIsIon of relief but suggest some 
changes to proposed amendments to section 337 to give the ITC sufficient 
time to develop a record and better protect the due process nghts of 
respondents We also support imtlatlves to authorize the ITC to issue 
both exclusion and cease and desist orders to remedy the same unfair 
act 

ITC Needs to Speed 
Expedited Relief 

During the time it takes the ITC to provide relief to complainants that 
require immediate assistance, respondents can flood the U.S. market 
with mfrmgmg goods, undermuung the Intent and effectiveness of the 
expedited relief We beheve that the time frame for provldmg such relief 
can be reduced by almost half while still giving the ITC at least as much 
time as it now has to determme whether relief 1s warranted. 

lil_ 

Section 337 Authorizes the Complainants seek expedited rehef when they believe that continued 
ITC to Provide Expedited imports of the counterfeit or infrmgmg product during the course of the 

Relief proceedings would severely undermme the effectiveness of the perma- 
nent relief. Respondents often use the one year time period for final 
determinations to flood the domestic market with the mfrmging goods 
At an Apr11 1985 Practlcmg Law Institute conference on section 337, an 
attorney representing respondents recommended that they: 

“consider ‘stockpllmg’ exports to the I’mted States, 1 e , mcrease the level of 
imports into the TTnlted States on a basis that gets them mto the stream of commerce 
as fast as possible ’ 

By the time the ITC issues Its final determmatlon, the exclusion order, in 
the words of one trade assoclatlon offlclal may be “too little, too late;” 
the respondent may have already caused the complainant substantial 
economic loss from which it may not be able to recover Counterfelt and 
mfrmgmg imports can be particularly damaging when the product 
embodying the mtellectual property right has a short market life, as do 
many high-technology products. Because the ITT: cannot require respon- 
dents to pay monetary damages to complamants, the latter have no way, 
other than through lengthy and costly dlstrlct court proceedings, to 
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recoup losses that occurred during the course of the section 337 pro- 
ceeding. Thus, some method for obtaining expedited relief 1s needed. 

Section 337(e) authorizes the ITC to provide relief prior to the Issuance 
of a fmal determmatlon, unless such relref would not be m the public 
interest 

“If, durmg the course of an lnvestlgatlon under this sectlon, the Commlsslon deter- 
mmes that there 1s reason to believe that there 1s a vlolatlon of this sectlon, it may 
direct that the articles concerned be excluded from entry into the Umted States, 
unless, after considering the effect of such exclusion upon the public health and 
welfare, competltlve condltlons in the United States economy, the production of hke 
or directly competitive articles In the United States, and LJruted States consumers, it 
finds that such articles should not be excluded from entry ” (Underscormg added ) 

To obtam such relief, which is at the discretion of the ITC, a complamant 
must specifically request it m a separate motion accompanying the peti- 
tion mltlatmg the proceeding and must partlclpate m a separate pro- 
ceeding before an admmlstratlve law Judge. 

The ITC has interpreted the provision so that the “reason to believe” 
standard 1s used as only a threshold, after which complamants must 
meet a strict four-part balancing test similar to that used m federal dis- 
trict court for issuing temporary inJunctive relief. If the ITC were to rely 
solely on the reason to believe standard, virtually every complamant 
would seek temporary relief, overburdenmg the ITC’S admuustratlve 
capacity and relegating the hearing for permanent relief to a secondary 
position In making the lmtlal determmatlon, the admmistratlve law 
Judge balances the foilowmg four factors 

1. Llkehhood that the complamant will prevail on the ments 

2 Posslblhty of immediate and substantial harm’ to the complamant lf 
temporary relief IS not granted. 

3 Prospective harm to the respondent if temporary rehef is granted. 

4. Prospective effect on the pubhc interest if temporary relief 1s granted 

‘In Slide Fastener StnngE, the ITC further defined “substantial harm” as bemg demonstrated by 
rvldence showing that the domvstlc Industry would be unable to reco~cr fully from an alleged unfar 
xt even If permanent rehef wcv-tk to he grnnted 
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As noted in chapter 1, expedited rehef vu-tually always takes the form 
of a temporary exclusion order.2 Such orders are rn effect while the ITC 

conducts Its proceedmgs on the provision of permanent relref. They do 
not stop the lmportatlon of the alleged mfrmgmg goods but, m accor- 
dance with the statute, requu-e rmporters to post a bond with the Cus- 
toms Service in order to brmg into the country goods covered by the 
order. The value of the bond is not to be punitive but 1s supposed to be 
set at a level that offsets the competitrve advantage enJoyed by the 
rmporter. Should the temporary order be made permanent, the importer 
would have to re-export or destroy goods brought m under the order or 
forfeit the bond ? 

ITC Time Frame for The ITC presently takes as much as 7 months or longer to provide expe- 

Providing Expedited Relief dlted relief 4 ITC regulations allow 4 months for the adminlstratrve law 

Undermines Its Judges to hold a hearing and make an mitral determination. They allow 

Effectiveness 
30 days for the Commrssion to determine whether or not to review an 
mural determination and, If the decrsron 1s affrrmatlve, an additional 60 
days for the Commrssron’s final determination 

The admuustratrve law Judges believe that they need 4 months to make 
an informed decrsron Intellectual property cases, particularly patent lit- 
rgatlon, are often very complex. Since they are making a decision on 
only part of the record, the judges are concerned about lssumg tempo- 
rary relief that subsequently may be overturned, unfairly damagmg the 
abllrty of respondents to sell legitimate products in the United States As 
a result, the judges may allow a fuller development of positions than 1s 
required by the Admmrstratrve Procedure Act. The Act requires only 
that the Judges hold a hearing at which the parties have the opportumty 
to “present therr case by oral or documentary evidence, to submit 
rebuttal evidence, and to conduct such cross examination as may be 
required for a full and true drsclosure of the facts,” such as when there 
are disputes regardmg issues of fact According to participants, the 

-.-- __ 
‘As of Apnl 1985 tht ITC IMS ~ssucd only one temporary case and desist order, m Cnm-Operated 
Audio-Visual Games 

“The Importer does nnt actually pay the tull cost of the bond but purchases a type of msurance policy 
from d bonding firm tar d fraction of the cost of the bond The bondmg company then posts the full 
cost of the bond If ttw temporary exclusion order 15 made permanent and the Importer 1s unable to 
&her reexport or destroy the goods brought mto the country under the bond, the bondmg fn-m 
forfelts the full cost of thr bond This firm ~111 then attempt to recover this money from the importer 

“In ddditlon to this ‘i-month Ilrn~ frame, &tomcys representing complainants take months to prepare 
the casr pnor to going to this I’N 
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Judges often hold full evidentiary hearings m which positions are devel- 
oped as fully as m proceedmgs for permanent relief. 

Many see this 7-month time frame as inordinately long, especially m 
light of the one-year deadline for provldmg permanent relief. Com- 
menting on the provision of temporary relief in Certain Double-Sided 
Floppy Disk Drives, a recently concluded temporary relief proceeding, 
one attorney in a paper prepared for an October 1985 meeting of the ITC 
Trial Lawyers Association noted that 

“In the context of a one-year statutory deadline for a final decision on the merits, lt 
seems ludicrous that determination on [temporary relief] would consume fully three- 
quarters of the Commlssmn’\ allotted mvestlgatlon period ” 

In this case, the ITC did not make its determination on the issuance of 
temporary relief until 11 months after the complamant had filed the 
complamt and 9 months after the ITC had formally instituted the 
proceedings 

During this time period, respondents can flood the domestic market with 
the infrrngmg goods, thus undermuung the effectiveness of the tempo- 
rary exclusion order Each of the firms receivmg temporary relief that 
responded to our survey (all but one of the firms receiving temporary 
relief during the time frame of our survey) claimed that infringing goods 
entered the country during the course of the temporary relief proceed- 
ings and that it was inJured by these imports One firm reported that it 
lost $500,000 to $1 milhon m sales during the course of these proceed- 
ings and that the mfrmgmg imports hurt consumer confidence in its 
product to a very great extent. Specifically, it commented that “[Our] 
pricing was totally destroyed Our credibihty was severely impaired 
Customers became confused, many stopped buying altogether ” Another 
firm that did not receive temporary relief commented that it termmated 
the temporary relief proceedmgs because the respondents had imported 
enough of the product m question during the proceedings to meet 
domestic demand for the next 6 years 

Further, this lack of timeliness discourages firms that need expedited 
government assistance from seeking it. Many such firms forego 
requesting it, preferring to wait the 5 additional months for a permanent 
exclusion order In the first 215 cases uutrated since January 1975, only 
14 complamants participated m temporary relief proceedings and only 5 
of t,hem received expedited relief Of the firms responding to our survey, 
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nearly 80 percent of those that did not mltlate temporary relief proceed- 
ings reported that they needed expedited relief. Of these firms, nearly 
half of those that believed they could meet the temporary relief criteria 
cited the time required to obtain temporary relief as the maJor reason 
why they did not seek it 

Over 90 percent of our survey respondents that received permanent 
relief but chose to forego expedited relief reported that they were 
inJured by mfringmg imports during the course of the proceedmgs. Of 
these firms that indicated they had a basis to Judge, nearly 85 percent 
reported losing over $100,000 m sales during the course of their section 
337 proceedings, with about 35 percent of them reporting sales losses of 
over $1 million. One firm commented that “by the time relief was 
granted, the imported products had so inJured the domestic market that 
there was no longer any market ” In addition, nearly 75 percent of these 
firms that indicated they had a basis to Judge reported that these 
imports damaged consumer confidence u-r their products to at least some 
extent, with 65 percent of them stating that consumer confidence was 
damaged from a moderate to very great extent 

GAO Supports Intent of 
Legislative Initiatives but 
Suggests an Alternative 
Solution 

The proposed amendments to section 337 would shorten the time avail- 
able for making a determination on a request for expedited relief Most 
of them require the ITC to make a determmation on a request for tempo- 
rary relief withm 90 days from the date the petition is filed with the ITC, 
while authorizing it to require complamants to post bond. H.R 4800, 
which was passed by the House, would give the ITC 90 days from the 
date of institution to make a determination, while authorizing it to 
extend the go-day period for an additronal60 days m cases designated 
as more complicated 

The rationale behind these proposals is that, if the complamant is 
required to post bond and thus share m the monetary stake m the final 
determmatron with the respondents, the admnustrative law Judges 
would be more willmg to ISSW affirmative uutial determmations on tem- 
porary relief with less mformation. This bond, which in the ITC Chair- 
woman’s opnuon (see app V), should be payable to respondents if they 
ultimately prevail, would probably equal the estimated inlury that the 
respondent would incur from the time the temporary relief became 
effective until the final determmation As a result, the Judges would be 
able to make their determmatlon quicker, decreasing the cost of the htl- 
gatron Under the proposed amendments. respondents would continue to 
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post bond to brmg goods covered by a temporary exclusion order into 
the country. 

Knowledgeable offrclals, mcludmg those of the ITC Trial Lawyers Associ- 
ation, have commented that requirmg the ITC to make a determination 
on temporary relief within 90 days from the date rt receives the petrtlon 
would not give it suffmlent time for an informed decrslon, especially m 
complex patent cases Assuming that the ITC takes one month to for- 
mally mstltute proceedmgs and the Commrssion needs one month to 
make its final determmatlon, it leaves the admnustratlve law judges one 
month to hold hearmgs and make an mitral determination. Donald K. 
Duvall, former chief ITC admunstratlve law judge, remarked before the 
h’atronal Council of Patent Law Assoclatrons that “this proposed go-day 
trme frame for complete adjudication of a temporary relief request IS too 
short and unworkable” and that the time allotted to the Judge is “insuf- 
ficient . . to make a fan- determmatron m wrrtmg, based on the submis- 
sions and affidavits of the parties much less conduct a mun-hearing 
after hmlted discovery by the parties . ” 

The proposed change may, m practice, substantially reduce the likeh- 
hood of receiving temporary relief According to the ITC Trial Lawyers 
Associatron. 

“A 60.day time hmlt [from lnstltutlon to fmal determlnatlon] would make It 
extremely dlfflcult for complamants to prevail In patent-based cases [A] com- 
plainant would rarely have sufflclent time to meet [the high standards for Lssuance 
of temporary relief in patent case31 m 60 or even in 90 days ” 

The Assocratlon adds that “the short time period would also work a sub- 
stantial hardship on respondents, as respondents would be unable to 
prepare a defense to vahdlty and mfrmgement in such a short period of 
time ” Thus, if required to make their initial determmation m 30 days, 
the Judges may be even more reluctant than they are presently to issue 
an uutral determmation supporting the provlsron of temporary relief 

Requn-mg the ITC to make temporary relief determinations in 90 days 
would create a sltuatlon srmrlar to that of federal district court. A dls- 
tract court Judge can rssue a preliminary mjunction in about 30 days 
However, accordmg to patent attorneys with whom we met, such inmnc- 
tions are vn-tually rmposslble to obtam A drstrlct court Judge will rssue 
a prehmmary mjunctlon only If the patent had been previously litigated 
in district court and found to be vahd While ITC judges, on rare occa- 
slons, have been wlllmg to rssue affirmative mitral determmatlons on 
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temporary relief for patents that have not been previously htigated, as 
was the case most recently m Certain Double-Sided Floppy Disk Drives 
and Components Thereof, reducing the time for makmg an initial deter- 
mination to 90 days may make such findings nonexistent m the future. 

H.R 4800 addresses this problem m two ways First, it requires the ITC 

to make a determination on expedited relief within 90 days from the 
date of mstltutlon of an mvestlgation rather than from the date the com- 
plamt IS filed. Second, it authorizes the ITC to extend the go-day deadline 
for an addltronal60 days in cases deemed to be more complicated. The 
first provlslon could, rn effect, extend the time available to the admmls- 
tratlve law judge by 30 days, This 1s a step in the right direction but 
even 60 days IS probably inadequate to make a determmatlon on most 
requests for expedited relief This time frame could be extended m a 
case deemed more complicated by an additional 60 days, potentially 
increasing the time avalable to make the nutlal determination to 4 
months, the current standard However, the Commlsslon has been reluc- 
tant in the past to deem cases as more complicated 

We believe that this problem can be addressed m a way that would 
reduce by about 3 months the present 7-month time frame for providing 
relief In all cases mvolvmg requests for expedited relief, without 
reducmg the time the admuustrative law Judge presently has under ITC 

regulations to hold a hearing and make an uutlal determination, We pro- 
pose that, at the request of the complainant, the ITC make temporary 
relief effective within 10 days of the Commission’s receipt of a Judge’s 
affirmative mltial determination on temporary relief unless it finds that 
such action would be contrary to the public interest The Commission 
could then review the initial determination m accordance with its cur- 
rent procedures To ensure that complamants do not unfairly benefit 
should the temporary relief determmatlon be overturned, the com- 
plainant in such instances should be required to post bond This pro- 
posal, m effect, would create a faster temporary relief procedure 
whereby a complainant experiencing sufficient InJury to be willing to 
post bond can obtain temporary relief about 4 months from the date of 
mstltutlon A complamant deserving of temporary rehef but unwlllmg to 
post bond could still obtam temporary relief through the tradrtional7 
month procedure We recognize that this proposal 1s a departure from 
normal ITC practice At present, the Commission has the right to review 
and accept, reject, or amend the admimstratlve law Judge’s mitral deter- 
mmatlons on temporary and permanent relief We believe, however, that 
this modification 1s necessitated by the seriousness of the inJury being 
experienced by firms needing temporary relief 
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In addition, the Commission might be able to expedite the issuance of 
final temporary relief determinations by making its review of the initial 
determmations automatic It presently takes about 30 days to decide 
whether it will review an uutial determmation and another 60 days to 
make the review. According to a knowledgeable ITC official, since the 
Commission virtually always decides to review nutial determmations on 
temporary relief, it could bypass the 30-day procedure without hin- 
dering its operations 

ITC Needs to Speed The ITC needs to speed the provision of relief to complainants in section 

Relief in Default Cases 
337 cases when no respondents participate. Smce the 1974 Trade Act 
amendments, there have been 40 cases in which no respondents partici- 
pated. The ITC generally takes the full year to complete such “default” 
proceedings, during which time named respondents can contmue to 
bring mfrmging goods mto the country We support the intent of legisla- 
tive uutiatives to speed the provision of relief m such cases but suggest 
modlficatlons 

ITC Requires Evidence to 
Issue Relief in Default 
Proceedings 

Under present regulations, a respondent can be found in default if, 
among other things, it fails to (1) file a response to the complaint, (2) 
appear at a hearing before the administrative law judge on the issue of 
violation of section 337, or (3) respond to a motion for summary deter- 
mination Such a ruling allows the admuustratlve law judge to reach a 
determmation without the participation of defaultmg respondents 
Before finding respondents m default, the Judge will take certain pre- 
cautions to ensure that they received notice of the section 337 pro- 
ceeding and chose not to attend 

It IS not uncommon for only some respondents (I e , firms who have been 
served notice) to participate m the section 337 proceeding Many may be 
small firms unable to afford the litigation costs. A relatively large firm 
sometrmes presents the case for all foreign concerns In such cases, the 
admimstrative law Judge fmds the nonparticipating respondents in 
default but the ITC takes no remedial action against them until it makes 
Its final determmation on the case. Complamants, attorneys, and trade 
association officials with whom we spoke did not identify lack of reme- 
dial action against defaulters in such situations as an issue 
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In contrast, the ITC’S handling of cases that are totally uncontested was 
identified as a problem Since the admuustratlve law Judges cannot auto- 
matically find m favor of the complainants in such cases, the ITC con- 
ducts full proceedmgs Staff attorneys from the Office of Unfair Import 
Investigations represent not only the public interest at these proceedrngs 
but also, as best they can, the positions of defaultmg respondents. 

ITC regulations and declslons emphasize that a default does not establish 
per se a complamant’s nght to relref. As explained m Certam Electrical 
Slow Cookers, the only effect a findmg of default has at this stage 1s to 
authonze the Judges to 

“create certain procedural dlsabihties for the defaulting party and to entertain, 
wlthout opposition, proposed flndmgs and conclusions, based upon substantla1, reh- 
able, and probative evidence [I e , a prima facie case], which would support a recom- 
mended determlnatmn ” 

The ITC requires that the attorney for the complainant make a good faith 
effort to produce evidence to establish a prima facie case that a vlola- 
tlon has in fact occurred. In Certain Food Slicers and Components 
Thereof, the ITC went on to define “substantial, rehable, and probative” 
evidence as including, but not limited to (1) physical samples of the 
rnfrmging good, (2) Customs’ mvolces establishing importation, or (3) 
affidavits of former customers establishing lost sales The complainant’s 
mablhty to obtain such information does not preclude an affirmative 
determination. Gaps m the complamant’s evidence would be bridged by 
making adverse inferences where the complainant has made a reason- 
abIe effort to obtain such information. The ITC’S default rules were codl- 
fled m ITC Rule 210 25 (19 C F R. 210.25) m November 1984 

The ITC: requu-es a prima facie ease for three reasons. First, it wants 
some factual and legal basis for issuing relief, especially general exclu- 
sion orders, which disrupt internatlonal trade and thus are seen as a 
relatively powerful remedy The ITC wants to assure itself when issuing 
exclusion orders that the named respondents and others are not being 
unfairly harmed Slmllarly, the President needs some record for use m 
deciding whether or not to disapprove an exclusion order for policy rea- 
sons Also, the Court of Appeals needs some record upon which to adJu- 
dlcate appeals of sectron 337 decisions, which can be initiated by any 
party adversely affected by such a decision, including defaulting 
respondents and those not party to the original proceedmgs (see ch 1) 
Second, the ITU still beheves It necessary to review all factors to meet the 
public interest provlslons of the statute 
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Last, the ITC needs to assure itself that its sweepmg powers to exclude 
goods are not abused by complainants Although such abuse has never 
been found, it 1s possible. particularly In default cases A government 
official gave us the followmg hypothetical example 

A foreign government export promotion agency convinces a 5rndll firm to export d 
product to the llmtcd State3 The domestlc firm that presently has d preponderance 
of the market for that product, reahzmp that the new markrat entrant LS small and 
most hkely unable to afford to htlgate a sectlon 337 case, mltlates a se&Ion 337 
proccedmg agamst the foreign firm, knowmg full well that It has no bdsls upon 
which to build a case It nutlatcs the proceedmg solely Lo frighten the foreign firm 
from sellmg In the Umted States 

The foreign firm receives d not 1( c KI the mall stating that 1 t has been named as a 
respondent m a section 337 case and recommrndmg that it retam a I r S attorntsy to 
recpond to the petItIon, which must be accomphshed m 30 days from the date the 
case was mltlated, and othclrwlu~ rtbprcscnt it in the proteedmgs, which will last one 
year to IS months OnccT It r t~41zcbs the cost ot htlgatmg a sectmn 337 case, the tor- 
elgn firm decides that 11 would he best to leave the 11 S market rather than partlcl- 
pate m d costly legal battlc even though it belleves It can wm 

--I_ -- 

Default Procedures During the course of these proceedings, ~OWWW, defaultmg respondents 

Undermine Effectiveness of can continue to import counterfeit and mfrmgmg goods, undermmmg 

Relief the effectiveness of the section 337 relief Our analysis of section 337 
default cases concluded through April 1985 shows that the ITr has gen- 
erally taken a full year to render final determmatlons During this 
period, respondents are free to flood the domestic market with the 
aIleged mfrmgmg goods According to I rc’ offlcldls, respondents may 
purposely default to maxmuze their ability to sell the alleged mfrmgmg 
goods in the Umted States Since the respondents do not participate m 
such proceedings, the ITC’ often cannot obtain the mformatlon on their 
sales of goods in the Unlted States, which 1s needed to support issuance 
of a cease and desist ordclr to stop these firms from selhng goods 
brought into the country 

It 1s unclear why the ITC takes 12 months to conclude total default cases 
Participants in these cases--the admmistratlve law Judges, commas- 
stoners, and attorneys rr>prescntmg the complamants-tend to du-ect 
the blame at each other Two tacth are celear Frrst, although the ITC reg- 
ulations do not requn-e the Judges to hold full evldentlary hearings, they 
do not believe that they can meet the Commlsslon’s requirements 
without domg so Second, smce these cases are uncontested, the ITC and 
the complainant’s attorneys tend to de-emphasize them and, as a result, 
these cases are not complet,ed cbxpedltrously 
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Vutually all of the firms respondmg to our survey that had obtained 
relief m default proceedmgs reported that their busmess was inJured 
during the course of these proceedings About 57 percent of those that 
indicated they had a basis to Judge reported that they lost $100,000 to 
$1 m&on m sales durmg the course of the default proceedings and 
about 36 percent reported losses of $1 mllllon to S5 mrllion, with one 
firm claiming to have lost over S5 mllhon m sales. Of these firms, over 
87 percent of those that indicated they had a basis to Judge reported 
that the presence of counterfelt and/or infringing goods hurt consumer 
confidence m theu products to at least some extent during the course of 
the proceedings, with about 50 percent of them reporting substantial to 
very great damage In addrtron to these losses, they incurred htigatlon 
expenses of as much as $1 m&on, with one fu-m reporting htrgatlon 
expenses of $2.5 mllhon 

-.- 

GAO Supports Intent of 
Legislative Initiatives but 
Suggests an Alternative 
Solution 

The proposed amendments to section 337 would address thus problem 
for cases involving both complete and partial default by respondents 
They provide for ITC: issuance of tailored exclusion orders (i e., orders 
directed only to a limited number of respondents who were invited to 
participate in the proceedings but chose not to attend) in partial and 
complete default situations without the development of a record, unless 
the ITC finds that public welfare considerations preclude issuing such 
relief In contrast, complainants in complete default cases wanting a 
general exclusion order would need to establish a prima facie case, 
which requires the development of a record We support the intent of 
this legislation insofar as it relates to the issuance of tailored exclusion 
orders m complete default situations but suggest an alternative method 
to resolve this problem that would provide immediate relief to complam- 
ants m complete default proceedings while, at the same time, giving the 
TTC the opportunity to develop a record to support granting rehef 

We belreve that the default procedures should become effective only 
when all respondents choose not to participate. As stated earlier, we 
understand that partial defaults are relatively common It is accepted 
practice that, before providing relief, the ITC expects complainants in 
such proceedings to prove their cases against participatmg respondents. 
Such practrce should not cause unfau- hardship to complamants Firms 
that need Immediate assistance to cope with mfrmging imports could 
seek temporary relief, which, if made more timely, would adequately 
help complainants deal with all infringing imports from defaultmg as 
well as participatmg respondents. In addition, allowing complainants to 
request exclusion orders against defaulting parties m cases contested by 
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some respondents could result m misuse of section 337 to restrain trade 
For example, a [J S and a foreign firm that dommate the domestic 
market for a product could possibly mltlate section 337 proceedings 
solely to exclude smaller firms that share the remainder of the market 
but cannot afford a section 337 case Although the provisIon mstructs 
the ITC to take into conslderatlon the impact of the exclusion order on 
competltlve condltlons m the I Jmted States as part of the public interest 
conslderatlons, we understand that such misuse of section 337 would be 
extremely dlfflcult to prove 

We also beheve that the ITC should always develop a record m complete 
default situations to support issuance of remedial rehef Proposed 
amendments, as now wntten, would authorize the ITC to issue tailored 
exclusion orders wlthout developing a record to justify them In total 
default cases m which the complainants do not request a general exclu- 
sion order, the ITC, without the benefit of a record, may be permanently 
excludmg from the U S market the products of foreign firms that were 
not committing violations but could not Justify the cost of htlgatlon The 
proposed amendments mstruct the ITS to take mto conslderatlon the 
rmpact of the tailored exclusion order on the public mterest However, 
given the abbreviated nature of the public interest segment of section 
337 proceedmgs, it IS very unhkely that the issues of validity and 
Infringement could be addressed as part of this segment 

We propose that, m section 337 cases m which no respondents partlcl- 
pate, the ITC, upon the request of a complainant, provide interim rehef If 
the facts set out m the complaint, supporting documents, and other 
mformatlon available to the Comnusslon demonstrate that a vlolatlon of 
section 337 1s hkely to have occurred However, the Commlsslon would 
not provide such mternn rehef If such action was consldered contrary to 
the public interest Under our proposal, the mterlm rehef would take the 
form of (1) a tailored excluslan order directed at defaultmg respondents, 
with a bond provlslon for respondents similar to that of a temporary 
exclusion order, and/or (2) an mterlm cease and desist order. The ITC 

would then continue with the default proceedings to establish a prima 
facie case, which we propose would have to be concluded wlthm 6 
months from the date all respondents were offlclally found in default, 
not to exceed 12 months from the date the ITC began its mvestlgation If, 
after these proceedmgs. t,hc ITC determines that rehef 1s warranted, It 
would replace the temptrrarg order with the appropriate permanent 
relief 
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Under such a procedure, a deservmg complainant would be protected 
from inJury during the course of the proceedmgs, without unduly bur- 
dening defaulting respondents, and the ITC could develop a record to 
support the Issuance of relief Interim rehef m complete default cases 1s 
a more expedltlous remedy than a temporary relief under section 337(e) 
and 1s aJustlflable consequence of the failure of any respondents to par- 
ticipate in the proceedings We believe that a tailored exclusion order 
with a bonding provlslon, possibly issued m conJunctlon with interim 
cease and desist orders, would be an appropriate remedy in this sltua- 
tlon While such a remedy would afford adequate relief to the complam- 
ants during the course of the proceedmgs, it would not constitute a 
complete bar to lmportatlon of the alleged infringing goods The 
defaulting respondents could contmue to import goods, but only under 
bond and SUbJeCt to re-exportation or destruction should the temporary 
order be made permanent Yet, the prospect of such an order would 
serve as an incentive for respondents to partlclpate Importers not party 
to the proceedmg would not be affected Should the Commlsslon ultl- 
mately find agamst the complainants, the interim order would have 
been in effect for no longer than 6 months 

_____ 

ITC Authority to Issue Until recently, the ITC’S posltlon was that section 337(f) prohibited lssu- 

Exclusion and Cease 
and Desist Orders for 
the Same Violation 
Should Be Clarified 

ante of both exclusion orders and cease and desist orders to remedy the 
same unfair trade practice In a recent case, the ITC decided that, under 
certain clrcumstanccs, it could issue both orders to remedy the same 
unfair practice Nevertheless, the ITC Chairwoman has supported leglsla- 
tlon to eliminate any legal question that the ITC has authority to use both 
remedies We believe that section 337(f) should be amended to clarify 
the ITC'S authority to choose the appropriate remedy- exclusion order 
and/or cease and desist order-to address vlolatlons 

Section 337(f) provides that the ITC can issue cease and desist orders “in 
heu of” exclusion orders to bar persons from engaging m unfair trade 
practices This provlslon was included in the Trade Act of 1974 to pro- 
vide the ITC with another remedy, besides exclusion orders, to address 
vlolatlons of section 337 In practice, cease and desist orders are most 
effective m stopping domestic concerns from pursuing some activity, 
usually conducted after lmportatlon of the counterfeit or infringing 
goods, that 1s regarded as a vlolatlon of the statute 

The first important ITC declslon mterpretlng section 337(f) occurred in 
the 1979 Doxyc:ycAne case The IK determined that doxycyclme, a 
chemical prodmAt. was bwng imported and sold in the IJnited States m 
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vlolatlon of a vahd US patent Although the complainant requested 
both an exclusion order barring future Imports and a cease and desist 
order to prevent future domestic sales of previously imported doxy- 
cyclme, the ITC issued only an exclusion order. In the prevailing decision, 
two ITC commissioners concluded that the ITC could issue a cease and 
desist order only m lieu of and not m addition to an exclusion order 5 

The Commlsslon has since broadened its interpretation of section 337(f) 
In 1980, the ITC issued both exclusion orders and cease and desist orders 
for separate vlolatlons of section 337 m Certain Airtight Cast Iron 

It issued the exclusion order to stop the imports of stoves and 6 Stoves 
cease and desist orders to stop domestic companies from false adver- 
tising, passing off their products as those of the complamant, and 
mfrmgmg common law and registered U.S trademarks m vlolatlon of 
the statute The Commlsslon indicated that this result was consistent 
with section 337(f) and the decision m Doxycym since the orders 
were aimed at addressing separate and dlstmct unfair acts ci Recently, m 
Certain Compound Action Metal Cutting Snips, the ITC issued an exclu- 
sion order and a cease and desist order barring sales from inventory to 
remedy the same unfau- trade practice-patent mfrmgement The Com- 
mlsslon concluded that section 337(f) does not prevent such action 
because the unfair act of patent infringement involves multiple 1mpor-t 
or sales transactions or multiple inJuries 7 Thus, section 337(f) appar- 
ently would affect only the issuance of both a cease and desist order and 
an exclusion order to remedy a particular Import and sales transaction 
or inJury Some ITC staff believe that these cases-from Doxycym to 
mm Compound Actlon Metal Cutting Snips-reflect the Commls- 
slon’s efforts to address unfair trade practices m light of the remedy 
llmltatlon contained m section 337(f) 

In recent testimony before the Subcommittee on Courts, Clvll Liberties, 
and the Administration of .Justlce, House Committee on the Judiciary, 
the ITC ChaIrwoman supported legislation that would “confirm current 
Commlsslon practice.” stating that “should H R 37’761 be enacted, & 
- 
“One commlssloner, citmg scct~orr XJT( gY3) & support, &) behc~ed that rr&e and dcslst orders 
(ould be Issued only to bdr importi &uld not dom&lr wles Two commns~oncrs argued that the ITC 
should 1s5ue cease and desl?t orders m dddltlon to thv cx~luwn order beLdu!,e thv sale of prex ~ously 
unportrd doxy<yclme and ~tc uripc~rt,itmn Into the I’mted St&e< were separate violatmni of section 
337 

“See d.lw) Certam Illolded In bdndwirh PAWI Inserts dnd Mcthtrd~ tar JY&w Instdllatxm (1982) md 
Certam Plastic Food Storage C3nt;uncrr (1984) 
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would be without legal question that the Commlsslon has authority to 
order such rehef when the Commlssron determines that both remedies 
are necessary ” (Ilnderscormg added ) In our vrew, the ITC should have 
the flexibility to select the appropriate remedy-exclusion orders and/ 
or cease and desist orders-to deal wrth unfair foreign trade practices 
We beheve this could be best accomplished by amending section 337(f) 
to make rt clear that cease and desist orders may be used together with 
exclusion orders m dealing with unfair foreign trade practices m 
imported articles 

Conclusions Changes in legislation are needed to improve ITC'S admnustratlon of sec- 
tion 337 proceedmgs ITC procedures for providing expedited relief and 
for admnustermg default proceedings undermme the effectiveness of 
sectlon 337 relief Many complamants have sustained substantra1mJur-y 
during the 7 months it takes the ITC to provide expedited relief. Because 
of this time frame, many firms that needed expedited assistance chose 
to forego seekmg temporary relief and suffered loss of sales and con- 
sumer confidence Slmllarly, many complamants have sustained sub- 
stantial inJury during the time the ITC takes to conclude default 
proceedings In addrtmn, the statute should clearly authorize the ITC to 
issue both exclusion orders and cease and desist orders to remedy the 
same unfarr trade> practice 

Recommendations We recommend that Congress amend section 337 of the Tariff Act of 
1930 for cases mvolvmg protectron of mtellectual property rrghts as 
follows 

9 Require the Internatjronal Trade Commlsslon, at the request of the com- 
plainant, to make temporary relief effective wlthm 10 days of a Judge’s 
affrrmatrve mltlal determmation on temporary relief, while requiring 
the complamant to post bond, unless rt finds that such action would be 
contrary to the “public mterest.” The Commlsslon may then review the 
mltlal determmatlon m accordance with its current procedures 

l In cases where no respondents participate, require the ITC, at the request 
of the complamant, to provide mterlm relief if (1) the facts as set out m 
the complamt, supporting documents, and other mformatron available to 
the Commlssron demonstrate that a vlolatlon of section 337 1s hkely to 
have occurred and (2) the provlslon of mterlm rehef 1s not deemed con- 
trary to the public Interest Also require the ITC to make Its determma- 
tlon on permanent I elmf no later than 6 months from the date all 
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respondents are officially determined to be m default, not to exceed 12 
months from the date the Commission mstituted the mnvestlgatlon. 

. Clearly authorize the International Trade Commlsslon to issue both 
exclusion orders and cease and desist orders to remedy the same unfau 
trade practice 

Appendix I contains specific leglslatlve language for these 
recommendations 

ITC Chairwoman’s 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

The ITC Chairwoman commented on our conclusions and recommenda- 
tlons regarding ITC admmlstratlon of section 337 (See app V ) Overall, 
her comments contained no obJectlons to our findings and conclusions 
regarding ITC admmistration of section 337 They stated that our recom- 
mendations regarding ITC administration of sectlon 337 “could provide a 
useful foundation for thoughtful dlscusslon” but did not endorse them 
pending further study of their impact 

The comments expressed the view that our recommendation to expedite 
the provision of temporary relief is “an mterestmg recommendation 
[that. would shorten the time required for the Commission to act on 
requests for temporary relief ” They added, however, that “the amend- 
mcnt should provide that complamant’s bond, if forfeited, should go to 
respondents rather than the Ii S Treasury They explained that “The 
purpose of havmg complamant post a bond 1s presumably to hold 
respondents harmless if the Commission ultimately determmes that 
there 1s no vlolatlon of the statute This purpose can only be accom- 
plished if complamant’s bond, if forfeited, 1s payable to respondents and 
not to the U S. Treasury ” We have revised the section dealing with 
expedited rehef to reflect this comment 

The comments also expressed the view that our proposal to expedite the 
provision of relief m default proceedings 1s “an interesting recommenda- 
tion r’a They added, however, that our recommendation may give rise to 
“defuutlonal problems ” In our draft report, we proposed that the ITC 

complete section 337 proceedings m which no respondents participate 
no later than 6 months from the date the mvestlgatlon was begun The 

----- 
;We did not address a related ISA~ mvolvmg the dhhtv of defaultmg respondents to appeal adverse 
ITI’ dctermmatlons to the Court of Appeals for the Federal Cux ult The comments noted ‘chat “Section 
337(c) currently allows detwltmg rqxmdents to dppC!di adverse Commlrslon determmatlom to 
the [Court of Appeals], and 511~ h nppeals have in fact been tdkcn” dnd suggested that comldelatlon IE 
glvrn to “amendmg sertlon 337 to prohibn defaultmg respondents from appealing to the [Court of 
AppwIsl on ISSUES other thdn thou* ( oncerning whcthrr the prtxxrlbed default prwedures hdve been 
properly tollowcd ” 
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comments pointed out that “many investlgatlons will be several months 
old before it can be determined which respondents are partlcipatmg” 
and added, m a sltuatron “where the last respondent ceases to partrcl- 
pate one week short of SIX months after the date of mstltution of the 
investrgation lw ould the Commlsslon still be required to complete 
its mvestrgatron within SIX months. 3” We have amended our recommen- 
dation to state that the ITC be required to complete the proceedings no 
later than 6 months from the date all respondents are officially found m 
default, not to exceed 12 months from the date of mstltutlon of an 
investigation 

The comments expressed the view that our recommendatron that the ITC 
be clearly authorized to Issue both exclusion orders and cease and desist 
orders to address the same unfair trade practice is “a good rdea and one 
which has a long hlstory of support at the Commlsslon.” 
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About two-thuds of our survey respondents that received exclusion 
orders reported that imports of counterfelt and mfringmg goods covered 
by these orders continued to enter the country. Although these firms 
most often saw a substantial decrease in these imports, most reported 
that these imports contmued to flow into the United States m sufficient 
quantities to cause significant losses m sales. Reportedly, these imports 
also caused loss of consumer confidence ln the legitimate products. We 
support congressional uutlatives to strengthen the Customs Services’ 
ability to enforce exclusion orders by authorizing the ITC to direct Cus- 
toms to seize goods when enforcing exclusion orders Because this 
change would not entu-ely resolve this problem, we also suggest that 
Customs intensify its efforts to enlist the support of firms that have 
obtained exclusion orders m identifying shipments contauung counter- 
feit and infringing goods 

Shipments Entering 
-- 

The Customs Service plays an indispensable role in government efforts 

Country in Violation of 
to provide relief under section 337 Federal Q-cult Judge Nichols wrote 
in his opinion in Rally/Midway Manufacturmg. Co v. International 

Exclusion Orders Trade Commission that the “ITC IS here the chief of police, and the 
officers of the customs are the patrolmen on the beat ” While the ITC 
decides which complainants receive relief and rn what form, Customs 
must ensure that the relief IS effective 

Firms mitiatmg section 337 proceedings do so with the ObJective that, 
should they win, the exclusion orders will effectively stop the counter- 
feit and/or u-tfrmgmg goods from entering the country The president of 
one firm that uutlated a section 337 proceeding characterized his expec- 
tations of an exclusion order as a “wall around the country.” The cost of 
lltrgating a sectlon 337 case-generally between $100,000 and $1 mrl- 
lion, with a few costmg over $2 5 million -contributes to this expecta- 
tion. A firm would not spend such a sum of money unless it believed the 
relief would be effective 

Although some firms voluntarily stop importmg counterfeit or 
infrmgmg goods covered by exclusion orders, others ignore the orders 
and repeatedly attempt to brmg such goods into the country, placing the 
enforcement burden on Customs’ port inspectors Because an exclusion 
order authorizes Customs to exclude, but not to seize, counterfeit and 
infringing goods, some knowledgeable officials do not consider rt to be 
an effective deterrent to importation of such goods While 19 U.S.C. 
1526(a) and 17 U S C 603 authorize Customs to seize and, under certain 
circumstances, take custody of imports of goods that violate registered 
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U S. trademarks and copyrights that have been recorded with the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury, Customs does not have statutory authority to take 
such action with respect to imports that infrmge U,S patents, the type 
of mtellectual property right most often protected by exclusion orders.’ 
Foreign infringers who have shipments stopped by Customs because 
they are m vlolatlon of exclusion orders are required only to re-export 
the goods and, thus, lose only the shippmg charges 

Indeed, foreign mfrmgers have been known to “port shop,” that is, 
carry the counterfeit or mfrmgmg goods from port to port until they 
gain entry In testimony before the Subcomnuttee on Oversight and 
Investlgatlons, House Committee on Energy and Commerce, the General 
Counsel of Apple Computer, Inc , stated that 

“Umted States ITC exclusion orders, which provide for the re-export of the llhclt 
goods rather than for seizure or forfeiture, invite importers to ‘port shop’ for an 
entry pomt that IS understaffed or Ill-equipped to detect and Intercept mfrmgmg 
merchandise ” 

We also understand that foreign infringers sometimes repackage the 
goods that are returned to the country of origin and attempt to export 
them to the United States at a later date Knowledgeable business offi- 
cials have commented that protection of mtellectual property is uneven 
from port to port. 

Some officials believe that Customs is not fully enforang all exclusion 
orders. Senator Lautenberg wrote in the September/October 1985 bul- 
letin of the International Anticounterfeitmg Coalition that “In reality , , . 
the Customs Service simply cannot and does not catch all mfrmging 
goods ” The ITC has received complaints about Customs enforcement 
from firms that had obtained exclusion orders. One trade assoclatlon 
offlclal characterized the Customs Service as the “weak link” m the sec- 
tion 337 process 

Of the survey respondents that mdicated they had a basis toJudge , 
about 35 percent reported that counterfeit or mfrmgmg goods had not 
entered the country smce their exclusion orders were issued. Although 
severa firms reported that the foreign fu-ms voluntarily discontinued 
-- 
‘Customs also has other authtmttr>\ to dedl wrth fraudulent unports (I e , 19 II S C 1592 dnd 18 1T S C 
5&) which mdy be avdllabk to dddrcw vlolatlons of srctlon 337 exclusion order5 

‘Fnr the responsPr cited 111 this (hdptc1 the proportmn of survey respondents mdlcatmg that they 
hnd no basl% upon which to provldv ,m dn<wer averaged about 20 percent and m no Instance 
t~crded 20 percrnt 
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exporting such goods to the United States, others were pleased with 
Customs’ ability to stop mfrmgmg goods from entenng the country One 
firm commented that “Customs reacted quickly and forcefully.” 
Another reported a “definite reductmn of prratrcal goods from the 
source 337 covered.” Still another stated that “Were It not for the . . ITC 
Exclusion Orders rt IS doubtful that [my company and the whole manu- 
facturing industry rt services could have continued to exist in then pre- 
sent form.” 

The remainmg two-thirds of the firms that indicated they had a basis to 
Judge reported that counterfeit or infringing goods covered by their 
exclusron orders continued to enter the country, causing some to ques- 
tion the usefulness of section 337 as a trade remedy. About 71 percent 
of these firms reported substantial decreases m the value of such 
imports after the exclusron orders were issued, m some cases due to the 
wrllingness of rmporters to abrde by the orders. Approxrmately 29 per- 
cent reported httle change One firm commented that “Many shipments 
have gotten past Customs.” Another stated that “We suspect that only 
1% of infringing rmports are actually bemg denied entry.” (See fig 4.1 ) 

Fu-ms mdrcatmg the continued rmportatlon of counterfeit and infrmgmg 
goods reported sales losses of as much as $5 million Of these fnms, 
about 73 percent reported that the counterfeit and mfnngmg imports 
damaged their sales to at least some extent, with about 46 percent of 
them stating that then sales were inJured to a moderate or substantial 
extent One company official commented that, despite issuance of the 
exclusion order, mfrmgmg imports had cut so deeply into sales that the 
company has experienced no growth during the past 2 years. Further, 
company offmlals told us that the continued presence of illegrtrmate 
goods m the domestrc marketplace, sometimes m a form virtually mdls- 
tmguishable from the ongmal, caused consumers to lose confidence in 
the authentic products 
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Flgure 4.1: Selected Survey Responses 
on Customs Enforcement of Exclusion 
Orders’ Ftrms respondmg to the survey 

Imports that vlolate exclusion orders entering the U S 

Goods Not Entenng 

Goods Contmue to Enter 

Firms lndlcatlng that counterfelt/lnfrlnglg-goods continued to enter the country& 
issuance of exclusion order+ 

Value of counterfelt/infrlnglng goods Damaye to sales 

-__.-_-_- 
Substantially 

,I 
Decreased 

r Moderately 
to Remamed 

Some 

Damage 

Moderate to 
Substanhal 

( the Same I Damage 

aFlgures do not Include firms lndlcatlng they had no basis to judge 

bFqures represent those firms responding that goods continued to enter the country (See shaded 

area in first pie chart) 

Several firms complamed that Customs’ inability to enforce then- exclu- 
sion orders undermined the effectweness of section 337 as a trade 
remedy One firm commented that* 
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“There was no [Customs] enforcement whatsoever [For] the time and money 
involved for a small firm hke ours, the end result was of little benefit because of the 
lack of enforcement by the Customs Service ” 

Another stated that 

“[W]e believe that the efforts and money expended to obtam the exclusion rulmg 
trom the ITC certainly did not provide the protectlon we expected ” 

Because of the high cost and lack of enforcement, firms commented that 
they would not use section 337 again to deal with imports of other types 
of counterfeit or infrmgmg products One stated that. 

“There are now many of our products being copled Identically Because of the cost 
of the ITC case and the lack of enforcement by Customs lt doesn’t seem fruitful to 
take these other Items to the ITC Yet, we are bemg hurt and sales are suffering and 
people are being laid off ” 

Customs’ performance reportedly improves when it 1s asslsted by the 
owner of the intellectual property right. Over 25 percent of our survey 
respondents that received exclusion orders undertook independent 
mvestigations and provided the results to Customs. Such information 
could include the names of compames importing counterfeit or 
mfrmging goods or mformation on particular shipments of such goods 
About 86 percent of the firms that provided information to Customs and 
expressed an opmlon were satisfied with Customs’ response to the mfor- 
matron provided 

Staff Availability 
-- 

In our May 1986 report, Interrmtional Trade US Firms’ Views on Cus- 

Limits Customs Ability 
toms’ Protection of Intellectual Property Rights (GAO/NSIAD-86-96), we 
reported that the availability of staff was generally seen as the foremost 

to Enforce Exclusion limitation on Customs’ ability to enforce section 337 exclusion orders 

Orders and otherwise protect intellectual property rights We reported that 
Customs has taken steps to enhance its abihty to stop imports of contra- 
band goods (1 e , goods prohibited by law from being imported) but 
added that these measures are limited 

In commentmg on our May 1986 report, the Department of the Treasury, 
the Customs Service’s parent agency, stated that protecting mtellectual 
property rights, including enforcement of exclusion orders, 1s only one 
of the Customs Services’ many responsibilltres Customs officials have 
testified that Customs is responsible for admnustermg and enforcing 
over 400 provisions of law and regulations for 40 government agencies 
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These mclude prohlbltmg traffic m illegal narcotics, certain foods and 
drugs, hazardous substances, counterfeit money, and obscenity; control- 
lutg exports, mcluding high technology exports to the Soviet bloc; con- 
trollmg Illegal rmmlgration; enforcing auto safety and emlsslon 
standards; enforcing flammable fabric, quota, marking of country of 
origin, and ammal and plant quarantine restnctions; and protecting 
endangered species of wlldhfe As a result, according to Treasury com- 
ments on our May 1986 report, Customs must “manage [its] limited 
resources , + . to accomphsh its total mission.” 

Comments of respondents to our survey mdrcated that, despite the 
efforts of port mspectors, Customs’ ability to enforce exclusion orders is 
limrted by the avarlablhty of staff. These firms generally expressed high 
regard for the work of port inspectors and generally noted the compe- 
tence and helpfulness of port personnel One firm reported that It was 
satisfied with Customs because of the staff’s “very positive attitude and 
wlllmgness to work with us ” Survey respondents’ comments pointed to 
staffing as a primary hmltation on Customs abmty to enforce exclusion 
orders, with one firm statmg that it “doubt[s] that [Customs has] ade- 
quate staffing to effectively perform required policmg,” 

This finding was reflected m hearings held durmg June 1983 to Sep- 
tember 1984 by the Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, 
House Committee on Energy and Commerce i Based on these hearings 
and its own investlgatlon, the Subcommittee concluded that “despite the 
best efforts of the Customs Servrce’s competent and dedicated per- 
sonnel, the agency has neither the people nor the other resources to stop 
the flood of counterfeit products ” The Subcommrttee found that the 
Customs Service has sufficient staff to inspect approximately 2 percent 
of mcommg shipments. Further, while the size of Customs’ port inspec- 
tion staff has remained statrc, Customs’ formal entry workload (import 
transactions exceeding $250 m value4 ) mcreased approximately 40 per- 
cent from fiscal years 1981 to 1984, and, according to Customs offrcrals, 
overall mcommg shipments increased m fiscal year 1985. 

Customs has tried to enhance its abllrty to stop counterfeit and 
mfrmgmg imports. Its primary effort m this area 1s “Operation 
Tripwu-e,” a special mltlatrve to detect commercial fraud, mcludrng 

.‘These heanngs were summarized m d Feb 1984 Conmuttec Print, entltled Steahng Amencan Intel- 
wrty Imitation Is Not FlBtery (Prmt 98-V), and m dn Apr lQ85 Conumttee Prmt, entltled 
Crlmmal G1mponents of Amcnta’s Trade Problem (Prmt 99-H) -~ 

“I’u\toms mcredsed Its threshold v&e ltrr formal entnes to $1,000 m hxal year 1986 
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imports of counterfeit and mfrmging goods. As part of this effort, the 
Commercial Fraud Investlgatlon Center at Customs headquarters coordi- 
nates the activities of commercial fraud teams, located at the regional 
and district levels, which assess mcommg intelligence on shipments con- 
taming contraband goods and also assist port mspectors m determining 
whether questionable goods are indeed contraband. 

Possibly of greater importance, Customs is developing a computerized 
selective cargo inspection system, which is aimed at better focusing the 
efforts of port inspectors by identifying import shipments most likely to 
contain mislabeled, counterfeit, infringing, or otherwise contraband 
products. At present, this system 1s installed at 45 ports which account 
for about 50 percent of the volume of total imports. Customs plans to 
increase the volume of imports processed through this system to about 
80 to 90 percent by 1987 Using this system, port inspectors enter mfor- 
matlon, such as the product type, importer, and country of origin, mto a 
computer terminal linked to a centralized data base The computer then 
indicates the type of inspection the shipments should receive. However, 
according to a knowledgeable Customs official, this system targets about 
20 percent of incoming shipments for physical mspectlon. Smce Customs 
has the manpower to inspect only about 2 percent of shipments, port 
mspectors must use their discretion in actmg on the recommendations. 
Because of this sltuatlon, they often perform only cursory or no mspec- 
tlons of shipments that have been identified as warranting physical 
inspection. 

Further, although the U S. tariff schedules used by this system to cate- 
gorize goods are highly detlled, Customs inspectors experience diffi- 
culty detecting counterfeit and infrmgmg goods that are classlfled m 
“basket categories” (l.e,, categories that include many items under a 
common heading). One firm that received an exclusion order covering its 
staple guns reported that 

“The counterfeit copies are shipped in under a general classification “Hand Tools” 
and Customs says there IS no way they can check everythmg 1x1 a shipment to see if 
infringing staple guns are part of It ” 

Firms also reported that importers have attempted to disguise or con- 
ceal infringing imports to escape Customs’ scrutiny. 
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Customs Enforcement We believe that a number of steps can be taken to strengthen the abrhty 

of Exclusion Orders 
Can Be Strengthened 

of Customs’ present staff to enforce sectron 337 exclusion orders We 
support congressional uutratlves to authorrze the ITC to direct Customs 
to seize goods when enforcmg exclusion orders The proposed amend- 
ments to section 337, for the most part, would give Customs seizure 
authority under exclusion orders, most of which cover patents, that it 
now has for regrstered trademarks and copyrights recorded wrth the 
Secretary of the Treasury We suggest, however, that the leglslatlon 
should clearly delineate the situations m which this authority can be 
used. Also, realizing that thus change wrll not entirely solve the problem, 
we also suggest that Customs mtenslfy its efforts to enlist the support of 
fu=ms that have obtained exclusion orders m ldentlfying shipments that 
contam counterfen or mfrmgmg products 

A number of the bills to amend sectron 337 would authorize the ITC to 
direct the Customs Service to setze goods and take them into custody 
when enforcing exclusion orders We believe that such authority would 
strengthen the deterrent effect of exclusron orders Should such a provl- 
sron become law, infringers would not only face the prospect of losmg 
shipping costs but also the posslbrhty that Customs would seize and dls- 
pose of then entire shipments Over 90 percent of our survey respon- 
dents who expressed an opuuon believed that allowmg Customs to seize 
and take custody of counterfeit or mfrmgmg goods would improve Its 
ablhty to enforce exclusion orders, 

We suggest that the leglslatron provide for the ITC to use thus authority 
not as an mitral remedy but as an extraordmary measure to deal with 
“predatory” mfrmgers that have tried on more than one occasion to IX- 
cumvent exclusion orders Our objectrve IS not that the rrr use seizure 
authority as an uutlal remedy but keep it m reserve as an extraordinary 
enforcement remedy to deal with “predatory” foreign infrmgers who 
have refused to abide by ITC determmatlons Under our proposal, before 
the ITC could issue a serzure order, Customs or the complainant would 
have to present documented evidence to the rn: that the foreign firm or 
firms have on more than one occasron attempted to brmg goods into the 
country m knowing vrolatlon of an exclusron order 

Thus procedure IS needed to be consistent with IJ S national treatment 
obhgatlons under GATT, which requu-e that the member states’ trade 
practices and procedures treat foreign nationals 110 less favorably then 
domestlc concerns Use of seizure as an mitral remedy under sectlon 337 
may not be consrstent wrth LJ S natIona treatment obhgatlons since 
seizure 1s not avallable as an lmtral remedy m federal dlstrlct court 
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patent infringement cases However, use of this authority as an 
extraordinary remedy is consistent with federal district court contempt 
proceedmgs, which can be invoked to deal with defendants who do not 
comply with Judgments District court Judges have a number of remedial 
actions at their disposal, including seizure of infringing goods, to deal 
with defendants that refuse to abide by court ordered mqunctions. 

We also suggest that Customs mtensify its efforts to elicit the support of 
mtellectual property owners m identifying shipments containmg coun- 
terfeit or mfrmgmg goods As discussed m our May 1986 report, despite 
having the authority to seize goods that counterfeit or infringe regis- 
tered trademarks and copyrights that have been recorded with it, Cus- 
toms also has experienced significant problems protecting these 
mtellectual property rights and relies on intellectual property owners 
for assistance Customs could elicit such assistance through an mforma- 
tional brochure or similar document that 1s provided to firms obtaming 
Customs assrstance Under current procedures, there is no formal mech- 
amsm for firms to obtain such mformatmn from Customs prior to mltl- 
atmg section 337 proceedmgs As a result, they may not have realistic 
expectations of Customs’ abihties or appreciate the need to provide 
assistance 

Conclusions Respondents to our survey reported that the U S Customs Service is not 
fully enforcing all exclusion orders, undermmmg the effectiveness of 
section 337 relief as a means to protect firms against counterfeit and 
mfrmgmg imports. Since they do not face the potential seizure of their 
goods, foreign firms are not always deterred from attemptmg to bring 
mfrmgmg goods mto the country m violation of exclusron orders, 
placing the enforcement burden on the Customs’ port mspectors As was 
most recently demonstrated m congressional hearings, Customs’ abihty 
to protect mtellcctual property rights, mcludmg enforcement of exclu- 
sion orders, 1s limited foremost by staff availabihty. 

Recommendations We recommend that Congress amend section 337 of the Tariff Act of 
1930 for cases mvulving the protectron of intellectual property rights to 
authorize the International Trade Commission to direct the U S Customs 
Service to seize counterfeit or infringing goods when there is evidence 
that a firm or firms have on more than one occasion attempted to brmg 
such goods into the country m knowmg violation of exclusion orders 
Appendix I contams specific leglslatlve language for this 
recommendation 
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We also recommend that the Secretary of the Treasury instruct the Com- 
missioner of Customs to mtenslfy the efforts of the U S Customs Service 
to enlist the support of firms that have obtained exclusion orders m 
identifying shipments containing counterfelt or infrmgmg products, pos- 
sibly by providmg an mformatlonal brochure or similar document to 
firms mltlatmg section 337 proceedings. 

~--- 

Agency Comments and The Department of the Treasury did not take Issue with our overall 

Our Evaluation 
fmdmgs and conclusions. Treasury pomted out that enforcmg section 
337 exclusion orders “creates unique Customs enforcement problems” 
and elaborated on these problems+ It speclflcally concurred “with the 
fmdmg that the most successful efforts m this area involved the support 
of the domestic industry and that the partlclpatlon of the complainant m 
this effort should be encouraged ” (See app. IV ) 

Treasury commented that it 1s “in general agreement that the proposal 
to give Customs seizure authority for certain vlolatlons of exclusion 
orders will improve enforcement ” Treasury added, however, that “to 
the extent that these proposals might be considered to affect grey 
market lmportatlons,5 we beheve that it 1s premature for us to take any 
position pending the recommendations of the Admmistratron task force 
now studying grey market issues ” We were not aware that our proposal 
might affect grey market nnportatlons and did not intend such a result 
L4s m the past (see footnote 8, ch l), the President would maintain 
authority to disapprove exclusion orders that cover grey market 
imports and, as a result, arc deemed mconsrstent with Customs 
regulations 

Treasury also commented on a statement appearing m our draft report 
that Customs Intended to install its computerized selective cargo inspec- 
tion system at ports with 200 or more entries per day Treasury pointed 
out that, m fact, Customs intends to install this system at all ports, 
regardless of import volume We have revised our report accordmgly 

“GIW market goods are foregn-made goods beanng authrntlc !I S -regptxrcd trademarks that are 
dl\e&d from their Intended fortqq market4 and lmpurt?d dnd sold m the ITmtcd Stdtcr. by third 
partle\ u,lthout uthorlzatron from rhl* 1 r S trddemark owners 
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ITC Chairwoman’s 
Comments and Our 
Evaluation 

The ITC Chairwoman commented on our conclusions and recommenda- 
tions regarding Customs enforcement of exclusion orders. (See app. V,) 
Her comments expressed the view that “Seizure of counterfeit or 
infringing goods in situations where there are multiple, knowing 
attempts to import such goods is a constructive Idea.” They added, how- 
ever, that “the U S Customs Service, not the Commission, . should be 
authorized to order seizure ” As we stated in our May 1986 report, we 
believe that the ITC, and not Customs, should exercise control over Cus- 
toms’ use of exclusion orders to seize and take custody of goods. We 
agree that Customs IS m the best position to determine when firms have 
on more than one occasion attempted to vtolate exclusion orders Never- 
theless, we believe that Customs should seek ITC authorization to enforce 
an exclusion order by seizing and takmg mto custody tmported goods 
Section 337 authorizes the ITC to grant relief against unfair trade prac- 
tices and to determine the appropriate form of relief; Customs simply 
carries out the ITC’S instructions. By allowing Customs to determine 
when seizure is appropriate, the ITC would be relinquishmg to Customs 
part of its responsiblhty to determine what form of relief is needed to 
protect U S firms under section 337 It would be ceding control over the 
use of a harsher remedy that we believe should be used under section 
337 only m extraordmary circumstances, 1 e , when foreign firms on 
more than one occasion knowmgly bring counterfeit or Infringing goods 
into the country m violation of exclusion orders, 
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Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U S C 1337), as amended, 1s 
further amended as follows. 

( 1) Subsection (a) 1s amended 

(a) by striking out “(a) I Jnfau-” and inserting m lieu thereof “(a)( 1 
I Jnfau-“, and 

(b) by adding the followmg paragraph (2) 

“( 2) Notwithstandmg paragraph (d)(l), the lmportatlon of articles mto the I! nted 
States, or their salt by the owner, importer, consignee, or agent of either, wmch 
Infringes or violates d vahd and enforceable United States mtellectual property 
right are declared to bc unlawful acts or methods of competltion and when found by 
the Commlssron to cx15t shall bc dealt w&h, m addltlon to any other provlslons of 
ldw, as provided In this \ectlon The term “intellectual property nght” Includes a 
Ilnlted States patent. c~ (opyrlght reglstered under Title 17, TJmted States Code, a 
trademark reglstcrctl under the Trademark Act of 1946, trade secrets, maskworks 
reglstered under Chapter 9 of Tltlr 17, CJmted State% Code and unregistered 
trademarks ” 

(2) Subsection (t) 1s amended 

(a) by striking out “(e) If” and inserting m lieu thereof “(e)(l) If”; and 
(b) by addmg the followmg paragraph (2) 

“(2) In lieu of rehef n\ ~~ldblc under paragraph (l), upon request of a complamant 
fllmg under subsection (a)( 2) of this section, acrompamed by a bond m an amount to 
be detcrmmed by thtb Commlssmn, the Commlsslon shall direct that such articles be 
w excluded from entry into the Irmted States wlthm 10 days of receipt of the 
admlmstratlve law judge 5 urltlal determmatlon that there IS reason to believe that 
such person 13 vlol&mg thl5 section, unless after conslderlng the effect of such 
exclusion on the mdttcr\ \ct out m paragraph (I), it finds that such articles shall not 
be excluded from entry The Commlsslon shall notify the Secretary of the Treasury 
of Its actmn under thl\ subsection dn-ectmg such exclusion from entry, and upon 
receipt of such notlc t’. t lye Srcretary shall, through the proper officers, refuse such 
entry Nothmg m thr\ p<u-dgraph shall otherwise affect the Commission’s review of 
the mltlal determm,il Ion ” 

(3) Subsection (0 ts tImended 

(a) m subsection ( f)( 1) by strlkmg out “In heu of” m the first sentence 
and inserting m heu thereof “In addition to”, 

lhkrm~ng Amendmc~nt~ 10 I’ro\ worn of Se<tlon 337 Not Affected by GAO’s Recommcndatmns Are 
Not Includrd 
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(b) by redeslgnatmg subsection (f)(2) as (f)(3), and 

(c) by adding the followmg new subsection (f)(2) 

“(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (l), upon request of a complamant fllmg under 
subsection (a)(2) of this se&Ion, the Commlsslon shall direct that such an order to 
cease and desist from engagmg in the unfan- methods or acts involved be Issued 
within 10 days of receipt of the admlmstratlve lawJudge’s inltlal determmatlon that 
there IS reason to believe that such person is vlolatmg this section, unless after con- 
sidering the effect of such dn order on the matters set out in paragraph (l), it hnds 
that such an order should not he Issued Nothmg in this paragraph shall otherwlse 
affect the Commission’s reb~tw of the nutlal determmatlon ‘. 

(4) By redesignating subsections (g), (h), (1) and CJ) as subsections (l), (j), 
(k) and (1) respectively, md 

(5) by inserting after subsection (f) the followmg new subsections (g) 
and (h) 

“(g) INTERIM ORDERS - (1) Notwlthstandmg any other provlslon of this sectlon, at 
the request of a complamant filing under subsectlon (a>(2), the Commlsslon shall 
direct that the articles concerned In an mvestlgatlon be excluded from entry mto the 
United States on an interim basis or shall Issue and cause to be served on any person 
an rnterlm cease and desist order from engaging in the unfair methods or acts 
Involved, or both, when the Commlsslon has found all respondents to be m default, 
If the facts set out in the complamt, supportmg documents, and other lnformatlon 
avallable to the Commlsslon, demonstrate that a vlolatlon of thm sectlon IS likely to 
have occurred, unless, after consldenng the effect such actlon may have upon the 
public health and welfare, (‘ompctltlvc condltlons in the Umtcd States economy, the 
production of hke or directly cnompc$ltlve articles In the lJnlted States and Umted 
States consumers, It fmds that such actlon shall not be taken The Commlsslon shall 
complete Its mvestlgatmn and provide any relief as set out m subsections (d) and 
(f)(l) wlthln SIX months from the date the Commission found all respondents to be 
in default, but m no event. Inter than twelve months from the date the Commlsslon 
Instituted Its mvcstlgatlon 

“(2) The CornmissIon shall notify the Secretary of the Treasury of its action under 
paragraph (1) dlrectmg such exclusion from entry on an Interim basis and upon 
receipt of such notice the Secretary shall, through the proper officers, refuse such 
entry, except that such articles shall be entltled to entry upon bond determmed by 
the Commlsslon and prescrlbtld by the Secretary 

“(3) The term “default” as used m this subsection refers to the failure of a 
respondent to take a&Ions, including, but not hmlted to the foIlowmg (1) file a 
response to the complaint and notlce of mvestlgatlon wlthm the time provrded, (2) 
respond to a motion tor summnry drtermmatlon, (3) respond to a motxon which 
materially alters the scope of the mvestlgatlon, or (4) appear at a hearing before an 
admlnlstratlve law Judge on t hc ih%ue of the vlolatlon of this section 
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-- 
“(h) FORFEITURE - In addltlon to taking actlon under subsections (d), (e), (f) and 
(g). in cases filed under sub\ectlon (a)(2), the Commlsslon may issue an order pro- 
viding that an article Imported In violation of the provlslons of subsectlon (d) be 
seized and forfelted to the llnlted States when there 1s evidence that a firm or firms 
have on more than one occasion attempted to brmg such articles mto the country m 
knowing vlolatlon of an exclusion order The Commission shall notify the Secretary 
of the Treasury of any order issued under this subsection and, upon receipt of such 
notice, the Secretary shall enforce such order m accordance with the prov~ons of 
this section ” 
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1 
Please @asptmd to the 
qwst~cms with respect 
to the f011owlng sect1ul 
337 pmxeedmg: 

L 

Ihe U.S. General Accounting Offxe, 
an agency of Congress, LS studymg 
Government efforts to help U.S. fxms 
protect their intellectual property 
rights--such as patents, trademarks or 
copyrlqhts--m lnternatwnal trade. As 
part of this study, we have developed 
this questmnnaire to help assess: (1) 
the Intematlonal Trade cOmniss~on's 
(TIC) procedures Eor provldlng relief 
under Sectmn 337 oE the TarifE Act 
of 1930 and (2) the Customs Servlce's 
enforcement of Section 337 exclusion 
orders. me questlonnalre soLiclt5 the 
views of oEflclals of cwtpanles, like 
yours, that have lnltlated Section 337 
proceed1nqs. 

ltte questmmame should be amplet- 
ed with respect to the !Tectlm 337 pro- 
CeedlngS cut11ned on the label attached 
abve. It can be ccmpletd m atmut 20 
minutes Nearly all of the questions can 
be answered by checking a box or fllllny 
In a short blank. A few requlm a brief 
narrative. Sane of the questmns are to 
he skle dependmq uwm your answer to 
a prwmus question. merefore, we ask 
that you pay prtlcular attentmn to the 
skip instructxns wlthln the questmn- 
Mire. 

J 
Please complete the questmnnalre and 

return It in the enclosed business t-eply 
envelope wlthm 10 days. The return address 
15.: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Rxm 4148 
WashLngton, D.C. 20548 

Am: Joseph Natallcchlo 

It you have any questions about our wrk 
or the questlcnnalre Itself, don't hesitate 
to call Mr. Natallcchlo at (202) 2755889. 
Thank you for your mperatlon and 
assistance. 

1. Please provide the name, title, and 
phone number of the person who completes 
the questlonnalre. If rare than one 
person helps, identify the person you 
suggest we contact for clarlfwation or 
additional information about your 
respxlses to the guestlonnalre. 

Name: 

Title: 

Phone number. 
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2. What 1s your estimate of the total 
cost to your rompany 0E partlckpatwg 
in Section 337 proceedings through 
the time of ITc's flnal dlspsktlon 
of your request for relief? (INCLUDE 
HIT Do WT LIMIT YCUR ESTIMATE To 'IWE 
COST OF OUTSIDE COUNSEL) (CBECK 
CNE) 

1. // $100,000 or- less 

2 / / $100,001 - 250,000 - 

3 / / $250,001 - 500,000 - 

4. / / $500,001 - 1,000,000 

5. // $l,OOO,OOl - 2,500,OOO 

4. / ,' More than $2,500,000 - 
(Specrfy to nearest mllllon: 

1 

ThlS section so11c1ts 1ntormat1on 

on the actions of ITC after you request- 
ed relief under Section 337 and the urn 
pact of their actIons on your firm 

rK promsum of expedited relief 

3. Did your firm seek expedited relief 
m the Corm of a temporary exclusion 
order Ercm ITC? (RECALL'IHATW 
FIRMS Do NOT SEEK EXPEDITED RELIEF, 
BUT RA%lER INITIALLY SEEK PERWWZN'I 
RELIEF) (CHECK CNE AND COMPLETE As 
APPCICAEGE) 

1, / / Yes, date of requwt 

/ 
MO. YK. 

2. /,’ No (SKIP TOQ. 9) 

4. Did your fltm cecelve a temporary 
exclusion order from ITCT (CHECK ONE ANTI 
CoFIpLm AS APPLICABLE) 

1. // yes, date of receipt: 

/ 

2. / / No (SKIP Tu Q. 10) - 

5. Between the dates your firm requested and 
received the temporary exclusion order, 
was your firm bemq wqured by the unEaw 
trade practice belnq adludicated under 
section 337? (CHECK m) 

1. // Yes 

2.// No (sKIPlnQQ. 20) 

6. What 1s your estimate of the value of 
your firm's lost sales between the dates 
of your request and receipt of the 
temporary exclusion order? (CHECK ONE) 

1. // $100,000 or less 

2. / / $100,001 - 500,000 - 

3. // $500,001 - 1,000,000 

4. / / $1,000,001 - 5,000,000 - 

5. // f-We than $5,000,000 
(Specify to nearest million: 

) 

6. / / No basis to estimate - 

7. 'ID what extent, if any, did counterfeit 
or rnfrlnglng imports hurt the product's 
reputation wth consumers between the 
dates of your request and receipt of the 
temprary exclusion order? (CHECKONE) 

1. // Little or no extent 

2. // sOme extent 

3. / / tierate extent 

4. // SubstantLal extent 

5. // Very qreat extent 

6 // MI basis to judge 
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8. Describe how, 1t-1 your VNW, the prc- 
duct's reputation with consumers was 
hurt by counterfeit or mfrinquq 
mprts between the dates of your 
request and receipt of the terqorary 
exclusion order. 

9. Which of the Eollowlng were rna~nr 
reasons your firm did not seek 
expedited relleE in the form oE a 
temporary exclusion order from IV? 
(CHECK ALL TtlATAPPLYl 

1. // Expetllted relleE was not 
necessary 

2. /,I l?zok too long to obtain 

3. // Cost too much to obtain 

4. / / Requirements Ear obtaining 
a temporary order were toz 
stringent 

5. / / Other, please specify: - 

10. Did your firm receive a permanent 
exclusrcn order and/or a cease-and- 
desist order from I!V? (CHECK OX) 

1. // Yes 

2. / / No (SKIP'XlQQ.16) - 

11. What was the date of the fmal dqzosl- 
tlon by ITC? 

/ 
MO. Yr. 

12. Wtween the dates your Elm requested 
relief and received permanent relief was 
your firm being inlured by the unfair 
trade practice being ad]udlcated under 
Sectlon 337? (CHECK ONE) 

?.,I /Yes - 

2. / / No (SKIP !lDQ. 20) - 

13. what IS your estimate of the value of 
your E~nn's lost sales between the dates 
of your request and receqx of the 
permanent relief? (CHECK ONE) 

I./ / - 

2. // 

3. // 

4. // 

5. // 

6. // 

$100,000 or less 

$100,001 - 500,000 

$500,001 - 1,000,000 

$1,000,001 - 5,000,000 

More than $5,000,000 
(Specify to nearest mllILon 

) 

No basis to estunate 

14. TO what extent, If at all, did 
counterEelt or rnfrlnglng Imports hurt 
the product's reputation with consmers 
between the dates of your request and 
receipt of the permanent relief? (CHECK 
W) 

1. // Little or no extent 

2. // Me extent 

3. // Moderate extent 

4. // Substantial extent 

5. / / very great extent - 

6. / / Ko basis to Judge - 
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15. ascribe how, in your view, the pro- 
duct's reputation with consumers was 
hurt by counterfeit or infrlngxq 
mrts between the dates of your 
r&est and receipt of the pekxanent 
relief. 

16. Did your firm settle the dispute 
through a settlerrrnt, consent order, 
and/or licensing agreement? (CHECK 
ONE) 

1. // Yes 

2. / / No muP ma 18) - 

17. What was the rnalor reason your 
firm chose to settle the SectIon 337 
prcceedlngs before the ITC made Its 
final determlnatlon? (MECK ONE) 

1. // The agreement(s) resolved 
the problem to our 
satlsfactlon. 

2. / / Although the agreement(s) - 
was not fully saksfactory, 
we believed It was m our 
best interest because we 
needed lmnedlate actIon. 

3. // Although the agreementIs) 
was not fully satisfactory, 
we believed it was In our 
best interest because we 
could not afford to lltlgate 
the case through final 
detetmmatlon. 

4. / / Other, please specify: - 

18. Did your E~rm voluntarrly termmate the 
SeCtlOn 337 proceedlngS? (CHECK ONE) 

1. / / Yes - 

2. / / N3 (SKIP lo Q. 20) 

19. What was the major reason(s) your flm 
chose to terrttlnate the Section 337 
prc-zeedlngs before the ITC made Its 
final determnatzon? (CHECK ALL THAT 
APPLY) 

1. / / We did not belleve that we could 
support the validity of the 
mtellectual property right Ln 
question. 

2. / / we did not believe that we could - 
demnstrate that our firm 
constituted a "domestic 
industry" for Section 337 
purposes. 

3. / / We did not believe that we could - 
d-strate that our firm was 
efflclently and ecunomically 
operated. 

4. / / We did not believe that we could - 
dermnstrate sufficient m]ury to 
an industry to obtarn relief. 

5. / / Other, please spxlfy: 

20. Overall, takmg into account ITT's 
handling of your request, the tmelmess 
of their response and other aspects of 
the ITC proceedings you consider 
relevant, how satzsf& or dLssatlsfml 
were/are you with the ability of ITC to 
respond to your needs u&r Sectmn 
3371 (CHECK cm) 

1. // Very satlsfled 

2. / / Satlsflecl - 

3. // Wlther satisEled nor 
dissatisfied 

4. // Dlssatisfled 

5. / / Very dxsatisfied 
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21. What 1s the ma]or reason(s) for 
your satlsEactlon or dlssatlsfaction 
with IFZ's lmplementatlon of Sectwn 
337? 

9-11s sectlon solx~ts mEormation on 
the actmns of t'le Customs Service 
aEter Your firm received a wrmanent 
exclusion order from ITC. L 

22. Did your firm receive a SectIon 337 
permanent exclusion order et-cm ITCT 
(CHECK ONE) 

1 / / Yes - 

2. (/ No (SKIP '10 Q. 35) 

23. Smce your Elm received the 
permanent excluslcn order, have 
counterfelt or Lnfr~nsinq sends 
cover& bv the order &t&d the 
country~ *(CHECK ONE) 

1.L' Yes 

2./ / No (SKIP - 
m 

3. / / No basis to Judge Q. 27) - 

24. What 1s your estimate of the value of 
lost sales due to counterfeit or 
lnfrlnglng qzorts between the dates you 
received the penanent exclusion order 
and June 30, 19853 [CHECK ONE) 

1. // $100,000 or less 

2. // $100,001 - 500,000 

3. // $500,001 - 1,000,000 

4. // $1,000,001 - 5,000,000 

5. // t+xe than $5,000,000 
(Specify to nearest mllllon: 

I 

6. // No basis to estlmats 

25. m what degree has the value oE counter- 
Eelt or mfrmqinq qzorts entering the 
marketplace Increased or decreased smce 
the permanent exclusion order was 
lSsue@ (MR'IYE PRXXICT CCWERED BY 
?HIS ORDER, COMPARE A RECENTTIME PERIOn 
To A SIMILAR TIME PERIOD JUST BEFORE 'IHF 
OFJXR WAS ISSUED) (CHECK ONE) 

1. // Increased substantLally 

2. // Increased mcderately 

3. r / Remained atxwt the same 

4. // Decreased moderately 

5. / / Decreased substantially 

6. // No hasls fo )ud9e 
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I 26. 

27. 

20. 

29. 

To what extent have counterEelt or 
lnfrlnglnq imports covered by the 
I’K exclusion order hurt your 
company’s sales since the permanent 
exclusron order was ~ssued~ ( CHECK 
ONE’) 

1. // 

2. // 

3. // 

4. // 

5. // 

6./ / - 

Little or no extent 

Some extent 

mderate extent 

Substantial extent 

Very yreat extent 

iw basis m ]udge 

‘las an inhouse or outside lnvestlqa- 
tlve group been used to ldentlfy 
forelqn-made cuuntertelt or 
infringing goods covered by the 
excIuslon order that were intended 
Ew sale LO the ihllted Stares? 
(CHWK ‘.XE) 

1. // Yes 

2. /,’ Ncr (SKIP ‘RJ Q- 32) 

What LS your eStlmate of the 
approximate total co5t to your ilrm 
to mamtain this wzstigatlve group 
durmy your firm’s m35t recently 
cwnpleted fiscal year? (FILL IN TWIT 
GWK OK CHECK I-WE f3XEK) 

S (dollars) 

/ / N3 basis to estimata - 

Has your Elnn pmvlded inforrnat~~,n 
to Customs based on lntelllgence 
developed through yoilr lnvestlyatlve 
gro~~p that has led to Custcms 
lnterdlctinq shlpnents of qoAs 
covertv) by your permanent excluslcm 
s? (CHECK LRJE) 

1, // Yes 

2. ,’ ,’ Nu (SKIP ‘I0 Q. 31) - 

30. What 1s your firm’s level 0E sates- 
Eaction with Customs’ response to your 
Lnformatlon that q&s covered the 

permanent exclusion order are enterlnq 
the country? (CHECK ONE) 

1. / / Very satisfied - 

2. / / Satlsfled - 

3, / / NelCher satisfied nor - 
dLSS&ISfled 

4. / / Dlssatlsfled - 

5. / / very dlssatrsPled - 

31. In enforclnq an exclusion order, Customs 
can exclude counterfelt or lnfrinqlng 
qcods, but cannot seize and destroy 
them. In your opmmn wuld glvlng 
Customs the autborlty to seize and 
destroy counterklt or rnfringlnq qozds 
covered by Section 337 permanent 
exclusion orders Improve their ablllty I 
to help fltms protect Lntellectual 
property rights? (CHECK ONE) 

1. // Deflnltely no 

2. / / Probably no - 

3./ / Notsure - 

4. / / Probably yes - 

5. / / Definitely yes - 

6. // No basis to J&qe 

32. Would you favor qivlng Customs the 
authority to seize and destroy 
counterEelt or infrlnglng goods covered 
by Section 337 permanent exclusion 

(CHECK ONE) orders? 

1. / / Deflnltely no - 

2. / / Probably no - 

3./ / Mtsure - 

4. / / Probably yes - 

5. // Definitely yes 
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33. Overall, taking into account 
Customs’ nandlmq of your permanent 
exclusum order, lncludlng theLr 
ab1llt.v to keep counterte*t or 
Infrmgmq y&s out oE the country, 
how satlsfL4 or dxsatlsfled 
were/are you with the abL11ty q>f the 
Custms Service to respnd m ywr 
weds under the Section 337 
permanent excluslm order’ ~CHHBCK 
ONE) 

1. / - ’ Very satlsfled 

2. / ,J $atlSfled - 

3. i_/ Neither satlsfled nor 
dlssatlsflef 

4. / / DLSSdtlsfld - 

5. / / Very d~ssatlsCle-3 - 

34. What IS the miqnr reason(s) for your 
satlsfactlon or dlssatzfactmn with 
Customs’ enforcement of your 
-xclosux order’ 

15. IE you wxld like to recclve a copy of 
our repxt con this matter, olease check 
the bax below and provide a malllnq 
address. 

/ / Yes, send us a copy of your - 
report. 

Please provide the name and mallmq 
address of the person tc receive the teport. 

address 

36. Please use the space below to prnvlde us 
wth any .additmnaL cements related to 
the questlonnalre or to provide us with 
other ccmwnts related to XC’s 
unplementat~on of Section 337 or 
Customs’ entormnt of exclusux~ 
orders. Mrach addltlonal sheets of 
necessary. Thank you for your c*,pra- 
tlnn and assistance. 

HRM 7/85 
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Comments From the Office of the U.S. 
Trade Representative 

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES 
TRADE REPRESENTATIVE 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON 

20506 

May 5, 1986 

The Honorable Frank C. Conahan 
Director 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

Ambassador Yeutter asked that I prepare comments on the draft 
report, llInternational Trade: Strengthening Section 337 Protection 
of Intellectual Property Rights." 
report have done an excellent job. 

Those who have prepared the 

be released soon. 
I hope that your report will 

I have a couple of recommendations for any follow-up work you may 
do on this issue. 

First, you might expldln what patents, copyrlghtu, and trademarks 
are both in the Executive Summary and In the body of the report. 
The summary data then could be interpreted, identifying the kinds 
of intellectual property rights involved. The identification of 
the domestlc industry in patent based cases, for example is 
considerably more complicated th.an it is in trademark based &es 
because of the nature of the Property right involved. Data 
broken down by type of property right will help those who are 
interested to evaluate the many legislative proposals more 
carefully. 

Second, I recommend that more analysis could be done on the 
implications of the Administrative Procedure Act on Commsslon 
procedures in section 337 cases. The analysis should include 
review of appeals to the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit 
involving the Commissionts procedures and appellate decisions 
involving other agencies' procedures. Procedural due process is 
important in evaluating proposals for changes In temporary relief 
and default judgments under sectlon 337. 



Appendix EI 
Cmnments Fhm the Office of the U S. 
Trade Representative 

The Honorable Frank C. Conahan 
May 5, 1986 

Page Two 

I 

Attached are specific comments prepared by my staff that I 
enclose for your review. 

Sincerely yours, 

A/L-w!kL 
Alan F. Holmer 
General Counsel 

AFH:z 

[GAO note The technlcal comments referred to I* this letter were not 
Included, they were addressed 3s appropriate ln the body of the report.] 

I 

I 
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Comments From the Department of 
the Treasury 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

WASHlNGTON 

MAY 14 1986 

Re: Draft of a Proposed Report 
Internatlonal Trade: Strengthening SectIon 337 
ProtectIon of Tntellectual Property Rights (4834021 
March 11, 1986 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

We have revlewed the sublect Draft of a Proposed Report 
prepared by your staff which, Inter alla, recommends 
leglslatlon which would authorrze the International Trade 
Comm~sslon to direct the U.S. Customs Service to seize 
counterfelt or lnfrlnglnq goods when there 1s evidence that 
a firm or firms have on more than one cccaslon attempted to 
bring such goods into the country In knowing vlolatlon of 
exclusion orders The report also recommends that the 
Secretary of the Treasury instruct the Commissioner of 
Customs to lntensrfy the efforts of the Service to enlist 
the support of firms that have obtained exclusion orders In 
ldentlfylng shipments containing counterfelt or lnfrlnqlng 
products. 

The admlnrstratlcn of patent infringement exclusion orders 
of goods In vlolatrnn of sectlon 337 of the Tarrff Act of 
1930 creates unique Customs enforcement problems. 
Ordinarily, since there 1s nothing rn the appearance of 
imported articles which exposes a patent violation, the 
mechanism of the imported Item must be examined. Customs 
officers often have to remove protective covers to examine 
the mechanisms. Once the mechanlcal parts are exposed, a 
decision has to be made regarding whether or not the patent 
has been lnfrlnged Ouestionable artlcies must be sent to a 
Customs laboratory for analysis where a declslon can be 
reached on whether r3 vlolatlon has been made with respect to 
the patent exclusion order. 

Consequently, we +~re in general agreement that the proposal 
to grve Customs yerzure authority for certain vloiatlons of 
exclusion orders ~111 rmprove enforcement. We concur with 
the frndlng that Che most successful efforts In this area 
1nvoLved the support of the domestic industry and that the 
partlclpatlon of the complainants In the effort should be 
encouraged. Customs also beileves that enhancements to the 
Cargo Selectlvlty System In Its Automated Commercial System 
(ACS) wlli provrde Eurther Improvements In thus Customs 

enforcement concern 
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-2- 

The materlal on page 33 ImplIes that Customs has dlscretlon 
with regard to economic tests. It should point out that for 
trademarks and copyrlghts different provlslons of law are 
being enforced. 

However, to the extent that these proposals might be 
considered to affect grey market lmportatrons, we believe 
that It 1s premature for us to take any position pendlng the 
recommendations of the Admlnistratlon task force now 
studysng grey market issues. Until that time, we would 
oppose any legislation 1nvolvLng grey market issues. 

We would like to point out too that the statement on page 90 
of the draft concerning Customs plans for a computer system 
at all ports processing LOO entries or more a day is 
Incorrect. ACS 1s Intended to be Implemented at every 
Customs port, regardless of volume. ACS has already been 
implemented at many ports wLth a volume under 200 entries 
per day 

TSlncerely, 

Assistant Secretary 
(Enforcement) 

Mr. WIlllam J. Anderson 
Director 
General Government Dlvlsion 
General Accounting Office 
Washlngton, D.C. 20548 

I 

L I 
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Comments From the ITC Chairwomavl 

IJNITED STATi INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Apll 11, 1986 

Frank C: CX.WldhNl 

Director 

Ndt tonal Securl ty dnd Interrratlonal 
Rffalrs Dlvlu~on 

IJ S Gcnerdl Rccuunt,ng OffIce 
441 G Street, N W 
Wa~tllnytorl, n c 2054e 

Dear Mr C0ndt1d.n 

This letter prouldes comments on G R 0 ‘s draft report entitled 

“Irrterndtlondl Trade Strengthening Section 337 Protection of 

IntelleLtudl Property Rights” (Code 483402) On the basic polrcy 

153”es involved. I strongly urge you to reconsider the severe 

posltlorl you are taking 111 an area of competing public policy goals 

This study suffers enormously from an absence of balance It 
was clear AS early ds the prellmlnary intervIew that your staff had 

drawn conclusions regdrdlng the effectlueness of the statute even 

brlfore the study beqan and was closed to any contrary arguments 

The study 1s further flawed by basing Its conclusions on the 

perceptIons of only the proponents of trade remedies Neither 

respondents ultlmortely found not In vlolatlon of sectlon 337, nor 

thrrd p&rtles who have had thplr legitimate trade dlsrupted by 

ru5tolns’ good faith efforts to enforce our exclusion orders, were 

ef fect1vely sought out Tt 1s my understandlng that only 

compl~~rr~nts were surveyed Pdrtlcularly when one ask3 firms that 

have lost as compl~lnants ttlelr VleUs on section 337, It 13 not 

dlrf lrhllt to product whdt thplr recommerrd~tions ~111 be 

With reqard to corny of the suggestions for Improving current 

scrtlon 337 Proredures to reduce time and costs, the study contains 

strmc useful sugye5tlons Although I dm not prepared to endorse all 
of them unlll we have had further time to study their practical 

impact. 1 do not object to theln They could provide a useful 

founddt eon for thourjhtful drscussron HOWeVer, even with these 

propordlb there dre \nany minor lrl+xur-dLles In the report It x9 my 

hope Wet you ~111 suhslmtlally rethink and rework this report 

before 1 tr relfw5c We would, of course, be wllllng to offer any 
dpproprldte dsslslance in such dn orrdrauor 

- 
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Ellminatlon of the domestic Industry, ~niury, and pfflclent and -~---- - 
EcsIornlc operation requirements 

Chapter 2 uf the draft report recommends el~m~n~t~on of Lhe 

current domestlc Industry, injury, and efficient and e‘onomlc 

operation requirements In sectlon 337 CIlthough the cfflcxent dnd 

economic operatlan requirement could usefully be converted to one of 

the public interest factors that the Colnmlsslu” must consider bei"ore 

it orders relief, ellmlnatlon of the donrestlc industry and ~rrlury 

requirements would be ill-,+dvlsed 

Under the present statute, the Commission must wclgh both the --_- 
public Interest served by ptotectlng Intellectual property and that 

served by fostering in the Urrlted States the entrepreneurldl 

actlvlty which exploits the Intellectual property FllmindC~ng the 
domestic Industry and lnlury requirements from section 337 would 
have the effect of removing the other equally-lmportdnt prjl~cy 

concern that should be balanced against the policy element of the 
protection of intellectual property Swlety does not obldlrr the 

maximum benefit from protecting Intcllectudl property urlleas ttle 

property 1s exploited through the efforts dnd capllai of thrt 

entrepreneur It 1s such productron related actlulty that sporwns 

economic growth Ellmlnation of the domestic industry ArId lnlury 

requirement would transform the Cummlvslon into d forunl for the 
adjudlcatlon of lntollectual property rights The Comma h 3 ion wuld 

spend the bulk of ltu time refereelnq disputes among Importer5 

jockeying for market ahare in the UnlLr>d Sidtes. and would no lunger 

concern Itself with the effect of the unfair acts dlleqed on U S 

production facllltles and J&S One might argue that a Jurlstdction 

of this nature would be betlr‘r plciced in the fcdcrdl dlstrlct courL> 
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Temporaw relief, default, and Issuance qf exclusion orde~s-~ 
addltlon to cease and desist orders 

Chapter 3 of the draft report recommends that rectlon 337 be 

amended to require the Commlsslon- 

at the request of the Lomplalnant, to (1) make 

temporary relief effective with an admlnlstrortlve 

law judge's posltlve lnltlal determlnatlon on 

temporary relief, while requ~t-inq the Lomplalnant 

to post bond, and (2) issue Its frrml 
determlnatlon on temporary relief wlthln 7 months 

of the inltlal drtert~~~r~aClun 

This 1s dn lnterestlng rerommcndatlon, lt.4 rmplementatlon would 

shorten the time rrqulrrsd for the Comm~vslon to dct on requests for 

temporary relief However, the amendment should proulde that 

complalndnt's bond, If rorfelted, should go to the respondents 

rather than to the U S Treasury The purpose of htiulng compl.-~~nant 

post a bond IS presumably to hold respondents harmless If lhe 
Commlsslon ultimately detemrlrres tht there 15 no vlolatlon of the 

statute This purpose can only be dLcompll!,hed of romplalnatlt’s 
bond, If forfeited, I Y payable to respondents and not to the U S 

rrecwry 

Chapter 3 of the draft report also recommend4 that section 331 

be amended to require the Commission - 

when no respondents partlclpdte, to presume the 

facts lr, the coalplalnt for the purposes or 
IssuIng d temporary exclusion order and contlnwo 

with Ltre Lurrent default prnccedlngs, wh(Lh crlr~~ 

to be concluded no later than 6 months from the 

date of instllutLon 

This 13 also an rrlterestlng reconrmendatron, albelt one with some 

deflnltlonal prublplns One such problem ~nvolvc~s der tdlng when a 

respondent IS not partlLlpatlny ln the lnvest]qatJorr Is 

non-p4rtlclpd.tlon to be erquated wlCh default? If 30, InIdny 

lnvestlgations ~111 be several months old before it wn be 

determined which re~porrdentb are pdirtlc ipdl inq If not, how LS 

non-partlc.lpatlon to be defined? A related problem involves the 
sltuatlon where the last respondent (easeh IO pdr1lcJpaL.e une week 

short of SIX months after the date of inst~tut~ort of the 

lnvestlyatlon Would the Commission still be r@qrtLred to complete 

Its investlqatrorl wlttllrl 51x months7 lhese questions dcserue 

further cons~d~r~~l 1ur1 
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There 1s one aspect. of defd-ult that 1s not addressed in the 

draft report -the eblllty of defaulting respondents to appeal 

adverse Commlsslon determlnatlons to the U S Court of Appeals for 

the Federal Clrcult (CMC) Section 337(c) currently provides that 

“[a]ny person adversely affected by a final determxnatlon of the 

Commlsslon may appeal such determlnatlon to the united 

States Court of bppeals for the Federal Clt-cult ” This 

proulslon allows defaulting respondents to appeal adverse Commlsslon 

determlnatjons to the C4FC, and such appeals have in fact been 

taken See, e 4 , UnlpakLV-xl &d-L!.-. -- t USITC 645 F 2d 976, 

990-991 (Fed Clr 1981) Conslderatlon should be given to amending 

seLtion 337 to prohlblt deraulttng respondents from appealing to the 

CMC on Issues other than those concerning whether the prescribed 

default procedures have been properly followed There 1s no t~dson 

in law or policy why a respondent that defaults at the Commission 

should he permitted to appeal the Commlssron’s substdntlve 

deterlnlndtlorl to ttle CfiFC 

Chdptcr 3 of the draft report notes the need to speed relief II? 

temporary relief and default cases One way to speed relief in all 
sectlorr 337 lnvest*qatxonr 1s to provide Commlsslon admlnlstratlve 

law ludges with addltlonal tools with which to control the drscovery 

process The Commrsslon ha5 publrshed far comment (51 Fed Reg 
W87, Feb 11, 1986) a proposed rule which would authorize its 

admlnlstratrvp law judges to award attorney fees and costs for abuse 

of d Iscouery 

The tonal recomnwndatlon of Chapter 3 is to amend section 337 

to authorlre the Commlsslon lo Issue both exclusion orders and cease 
and desist orders to remedy the same unfair trade practice This 1s 

a good idea and one which hds a long hlstory of support at the 

Comnrl 5 9 I on 

Chapter 4 of the draft report recommends, inter alla, that 
sectlon 337 be amended to dul-horlre the Commission “to direct the 

U S Customs Service to seize counterfeit or lnfrlnglng goods when 

there 1s evidence that a firm or fzrms have on more than one 

occasion attempted to bring such goods Into the country in knowitlg 

vloldt~uns of exclusion order5 I’ Seizure of counterfelt or 

lnfrlnging goods *n sltuatlons where there are multiple, knowing 

aLtempts to import such goods 1s A constructive Idea However. It 

15 thr? U S Customs ServlcP, nut the Commissron, which should be 

aultror lred Co order se1zut-e The Customs Service is chdrged with 

the rPsponslblllty of enforclnq exclusion orders and IS in the best 

positron to determine whether “d- firm or firms have on more than one 

occd.sxorI attempted to briny su( h yuods Into the country in knowing 

violdLlon of” a Commlsslon exclusion order It 1s the Customs 

Sorv1ce. therefore, that should hdve the authority to order seizure 
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Technical comments 

What follows IS a serves of technical comments on the draft 

report The comments are arranged in the same order as the 

statements prompting them occur in the draft report 

[The technical comments referred to in this letter were not Included, 
they were addressed as appropriate II-, the body of the report ] 

l U.S. COVFRfWENT FRlNTfNC OFFICf?‘t986- 4 9 l- 2 3 4 / 4 0 0 Y 5 
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